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HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JULY

29,

Holland Oty News.

Try

SPECIAL PRICE

P*blUkedtvery Friday. Ttmi $1.60 p*r otar, a son.
wtt* • (UmounI of id emit to thott
paving in advance .

STEVENSON

AND

WALKING SRIRTS
For the next few days at Prices that will inUrest every
one. Besides ihe
ar

SKIRTS we

of

line

liberal reductions we have

made on our regu-

will offer two lots of

DRESS ASD WALKING SKIRTS.
T nt 1 5 Skirts, price from $2.1 5

,

$2.29

t0 % 825, special sale price

T

O

XJXJV)

10 Shirts, price

&

from 4J5

LADIES

to

$319

8.00, special sale price

Kramer,

—
Tailors
The

Mate

stylish, well dressed

the
man.

high'figurc fordoing this, others

Few,
to

if

Some’tailors Joharge a

a moderate one. Both

well. Things being equal, why not patron-

ize the Tailor

whose

any

Order $18.00 and

.

ARE MODERATE

tailors can give

you better values than we do.

up.

lOD.

Next

SUITS

Style, Fit and Finish Guaranteed

CITY

AND

Tho city council of St. Joseph has
Theron Metcalf has been granted
decided to install a gns producing
an increase of pension to $12 per
month through the John Nies agency. plant in that city. Gas will be made
from kerosene.
Fritsch & Thompson are making
Thomas Eastman has moved his
extensive improvements to the
plumbing in Hotel Holland basement barbershopfrom 178 East Eighth
street to the Butkau building at 150
The issue of the News of J uly 15 is East Eighth street.
exhausted and as we desire several
James A. Franks 1ms purchased
copies would be greatly obliged to
subscribers who will send us copies from tho estate of the late John T.
For Perfect Fitting
Davis and from Miss Ellen Buswell
of that issue.
the so called Hancock greenhouses
You are cordially invited to at- and market gardening property in
tend an icecream social to be given Grand Haven. The consideration was
on the lawn pf B. P. Higgins 161 $0000.
East Eighth street by the ladies of
List of advertised letters nt the
Purity Camp, No. 3537, Royal
Neighbors of America Saturday Holland Postofficofor tho week ending July 29:— T. L. Anderson, Verevening July 30.
non Bell, John T. Beiland, Michel
Examination Free. Satisfaction
Hubert Pelgrim of Olive has for- Bourne, Henry English,A. B. Hunt,
mally entered the race for the nomi- Clifford Jackson, Albert Haems, J.
Guaranteed
nation for treasurer on the republican W. Strong and Mrs. Mao C. Watson.
ticket. He has been supervisor of
Olive township eight years and clerk v Tho death of Mrs. John Goudztwo years and lias filled each office waart, daughter of John Slagli of this
city, occurredSunday nt her home in
with abilityand faithfulness.
Grand Rapids of typhoid fever at the
Botli fire departments were callec age of 38 years. She is survived by a
Optical Specialist
out last Friday afternoon by the
usband and seven children.The
24 E. 8th
Holland.
burning of a barn belonging to Tie- Ijfuneralserviceswere held Tuesday
man Slagh and situated back of Ififternoon..
Joseph Fabino’s store on East Eighth
street. The fire was extingushed be-*
A dining car has bten put in
fore any great damage was done.
commission on the G. R., G. H. &
Muskegon interurbanrailway, for the
The building committeeof tho accommodation of passengers from
A
Board of Supervisorshas decided on tho Chicago steamers arriving in
building a concrete coal bin in court Grand Haven in the morning. Homer
house square in the rear of the en- Van Drezer of Grand Haven is tho
‘
gine house, where coal for the county manager of it.
buildings will be kept. It is to be of
concrete and bids are asked for to be
The Slagh & Zuidewind building
in by August 6.
on East Eighth street is complete*

Tailor,

4{,

Glasses

w. r. stevsiisoii

4*

/

BUY

Bardie’

The death of H. L. Van der Meer
occured last Saturday at his home,
205 West'Ninth street, at the ago of
38 years after a long illness. He is
survivedby a wife and two children.
The funeral was held from tho resicomfortable.
dence Monday afternoon, Rev. A.
Keizer officiating.

properly done.
A pen we have made up especially
for our trade and one that we are not
afraid to put our name on. A pen
that will write as a pen should write,
a pen that won t drop Ink nor soli
the flwrers, the equal of any 13 pen
made and our pUce is ll and $1.80
two sites. To- one two or three weeks
and then come back and get your
money If you want it

Rubber Stamps

Drs. J. A.

August

P.ZWIER.
DEALER

IS

>
44 E. 8th St.

Dnifl Store

be
Auditoriumat Macatawa
Sunday at 10:42 a. m.

Christian Science services will
held in tho
next

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dell Morse*
man, 41 East Eighth street, Sundaytwins.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Niouwsma
118 West Fifteenth street, Saturday
— a daughter.

Wm.

Savidge of Spring Lake
two months trip
to Europe. A great deal of tho time
was spent in Naples.
Hon.

lias returnedfrom a

Miss Rose Schwartz,who was graduated from tho hi^h school in June,
will teach school in district,No. 6,
Olivo township, tho ensuing school
year.

Rev. H. Kremers, of Iowa, who
with his family is spending his vacation with relatives in this city, will

conduct services

in the Third Reformed church next Sunday morning
and evening.

employes of the Leon-

assisted by

At

meeting of the board of public
held last Friday night plans
were ordered and specifications prered for a sewer on Seventh street
tween River street and College
avenue, and also for one on Fifteenth
street between Central and Columbia
a

works

Mabbs and H. L. Imus,
Dr. Edward Kremers,

amputated Mrs. G. H. Bender’s left
leg at the thigh last Saturday.
Rapids will board six special cars,
Mrs. Bender, who is the mother of
Yvhich will be placed at their disposal
George and Henry lender, lias been
by the Grand Rapids, Holland &
suffering from senile gengrene,and
Chicago InterurbanRailway comthe operation was performed in the
pany, and journey to Jenison Park
hope of saving her life. She stood the
for a general jollification.Races,
shock very well and may recover. Her
sports and a picnic will be features.
age is GO years and she lives with her
son Henry at 181 West Eighth street.
The report of Prosecuting
torney P. H. McBride for the six
Henry Wasdyke, charged with apYnonths ending June 30 shows a total
opriating to his private use the proof 358 prosecutions, and convictions
were secured in 336 cases. Six were eeds of a sale at Morse’s store, was

Rubber Stamp Supplies

COAL AND WOOD

G the

ard Refrigerator

HflrflMeweler

H

Gon DePree’s

The Augubt meeting of the Ladies
and is now ready for occupancy. The Missionary Society of tho M. E.
building has four rooms for store church will be held Tuesday afterpurposes, twelve for office purposes norn, August 2, at the home of Mrs.
and twenty-four for living nnart- W. Barth, W. 15th st. A cordial inments. Everything is modem ana up- vitation is extended to all ladies as
to-date and tho rooms are large and an interesting meeting will be held.

CLEANING, PRESSING JAND REPAIRING promptly and

H. Yander Ploeg.

Pine Apple Ice
5 cents*

SPECIALIST

K«i.

Typewriter Ribbons, Typewriter
Papers, Typewriter Carbons,
Typewriting & Duplicating

Fittest Ice Cream,
Finest Fru«‘ts and
Flavors,. Saturday,

OPTICAL

fountain

DYKEMA, The

Wednesday tho Sunday

Holland Oitt News PrintingUouao.Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth Bt..Dolland. Mich. Schools of Allegan county will picnic
at Macatawa. A large crowd is exVICINITY »
pected.

St.

Mon

do their work

PRICES

the German Lutheran church next
Sunday forenoon at 10:30.
iji

Batwof advortlslDfmad* known on applle*.
•

THE
DRESS SKIRTS

Rev. Schulke will conduct services

MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub*.

X

ON

Born to Rev. and Mrs. Chapm
East Eighth street, Friday. July

company of Grand

avenue.

_

—

Saugatuck Commercial Record:
While corking a joint on one of the
fire plugs in front of Christ Waltz’s
moat market ust after noon F riday
the sand caved in and nearly buried
W.Wiobego of Holland.He was dug
out and will most likely recover rap*
j

,

idly.

-

Alderman Abel Postnm has been
granted tho contract for the erection
acquitted, two dismissedon payment |^our
Hdeombs
of a house on West Sixteenth street,
of costs, three nolle prossed; eia}itl?ourtn^ Grand Rapids Monday morndischarged on examination and fou J ,n«L lhe excellen^. recommendationwest of Capt. Austin Harrington’s
of Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of residence, for Mrs. Emma Taylor of
cases were settled.
Hope college, together with the Allegan. Mr. Postma now has a force
A local farmer picked a fair crop of testimonial of the Misses Pessink of of men at work on the new house in
strawberries from one of his fields; a Holland, assisted materiallyin free- the course of constructionon West
Sixteenthstreet for Fred Slagli.
little later he cut quite a fair crop of ing the young man. It was shown that

d.n(*

in

hay from the same ground and now Mr. Wasdyke simply forgot to turn
The annual stockholders’ meeting
same field growing a crop of in immediately the money for tho
of the Walsh-DeRooMilling & Cereal
sale.
millet. California doesn’t claim to do
company will be held next Monday
better than raise three crops a year
Order Hard Coal now at lowest
The Woman's Missionary society afternoon, August l,at 1:30 o’clock,
from the same land, so why run away
of Hope Church will meet Wednes- for tho purpose of electing a board
price.
from Michigan?— Fennville Herald.
day afternoon Aug. 3rd at three of directors, submitting the annual
HAY, FEED, SALT.
o’clock,at the home of Mrs. W. reports and for the transactionof
Mrs. Elmer E. Rice ami family
H. Howell. All ladies not provided each other businessas may properly
moved Wednesday to Holland where
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and Mrs. Rice will open dressmaking with means of transportation come before it.
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and parlors. She will soon go to Chicago will please meet at the hone of
In the bitter war now being fought
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 to learn a special system of dress- Mrs. Beardslee promptly at two
o’clock, where conveyances will be between the Graham & Morton,
making, and during her absence her
in waiting to carry the guests out steamer line and the Pere Marquette
daughter, Miss Florence, and son
to the country home. Mr. A. La railroad over passengerrates between
Brayton will bo guests of friends at
huis of Zeeland will speak, on the Chicago and Michigan points, the
Ma^ffBwa Bark.— Allegan Gazette.
subject of his recent trip to the steamboat line will shortly carry tho
The Amusement Center of Michigan
William Ryan, one of the Chicago Holy Land. A cordial invitationis fight directly into the enemy's
boys enjoyingan outing at Forward extended to all ladies of the church country by the constructionof an
'
electric road from St. Joseph, its
OfertacPleuat* Seeker*More" our* of Real
Movement park, Saugatuck, was ar- and congregation.
Uj 07 Beat than tar City la th« State
Michigan lake port, to Paw Paw lake
rested by Marshal Kamferboek as he
la AUldoa to
The Rev. R. L. Haan, who for four and Kalamazoo, connectingwith an30|g||V Home
stepped off an interurbancar in this
The Mcfeigea Masonic Home
city this week. He had in his posses- years lias been pastor of the Second other interurban lino with Grand
Ramona Perk, Reed's Lake
sion several fishing rods, two watches Christian Reformed church in Mus- Rapids, says a Chicago despatch. In
(The Coney ‘land of the Wan)
and four boxes of 10 cent cigars, said kegon, will preach his farewellser- their competitionfor Michigan busiJohn Bell Park
to be the property of D. L. Barber, at mon Sunday afternoon, and Monday ness the relations between tho lake
me —
mm\r
norm ron
whose home he was staying. He was will come here to assume the pastor- and rail lines have become so strained
And other well-know*ylacet of iMetett.
the Central Avenue Christian that the Pere Marquette now refuses
turned over to the Saugatuck authorMANY BEAUTIFUL RES! DEUCE STREETS
ormed church. He will be in- to handle tickets sold by the steamall reached hr
ities.
Grand RopMt lUBwey Co. Cm*
stalled next Friday evening. Those boat company or make connections
W.H. Warner, jr., has a pen
pen'of who are to take part in tho services with the steamers at St. Joseph. In
Scad 3c ataaip to
Barred Plymouth Rock hens of which are the Rev. A. Keizer of Holland, retaliationthe Graham A Morton line
BENJ. 1 HANCHETT, Gen. Mgr. and TieaWTer
to Grand Rapids Railway Co.
is now promoting an electric line
he is justly proud. Between Jan. 1 formerly pastor of the
for beaadfnl booklet. "Wtot Mr. Saefl Mlyaeorl
and July 1 the thirteen birds laid 1, kegon church Mr. Haan is now leav- which will connect with its steamers
to Saw la Gfiad Rapid*", Mb Miyaaud
bdaga Japan**dirinltritadeat
now r
312 eggs, and three of them each ing; the Rev. G. J. Haan of Zeeland, and compete directly with the Pere
raiding In tho Uahcd State*.
raiseda hatching of chickens. In a brother of the Rev. R. L. Haan; Marquette.The necessary capital for
Prof. G. K. Hemkesof Grand the undertaking is now heinfl®y
speaking of the matter the American
Poultry Journal said: “The record Rapids, and perhaps the Rev. D. R. cured, and it is
that you have made with your birds Drukker of Holland. The congre- be in operation |__
Bean
^TfcllMYnItmAlmjlBog* is certainlya great one* and you gation which the Rfev. Mr. Haan is to
the G
could well afford to send them to serve is the largest one in the de- Uraffic arrangements with the88
nomination,having 416 families. Rapids & Holland interurban
Australia.”
275 E. Eighth St.

lias the

VAN ARK
e

El..!.

Sg FURNITURE

CO.

^

Grand Rapids

?

The

I

COUCHES

a

1

Have Juat received a shipment of Conches handsomely designed frames upholstered in crushed
plush or plain and^fancy figured velours.
our couches with guaranteed springs.

Buy

f
1

•

tie

_

BEFORE AND AFTER

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending July 87.
Railway lines east and west are sufr

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

ferlng big loss in traffic because of the
stock yards strike.
Dr. Rudolph Amandus Philippi,the
renowned naturalist and botanist, is

VOLUNTEEB FLEET SEIZES NEUTRAL STEAMER KNIGHT COMMANDER AND SINKS HER.

dead at Santiago, Chili.

The bread

The democratic conferees of the Sixteenth Pennsylvania district nominated’
Harry E. Davis for congress.

Gnat

Britain ThoroughlyAroused
and Will Seek Reparation—Fleet
ing Ships.

Yokohama, July 26.— Capt. Brown of
the steamshipTsinan, which brought
the crew of the British steamer Knight
Commander into port Monday, says
that the Knight Commandermet three This
Russian warships at 7:30 on Saturday
morning off the province of Izu. The
Russian officers who boarded the
Knight Commander took her captain
hack with them and ordered the crew
of the Knight Commander to come on
board one of the Russian warships
within ten minutes. The Russians
then sank the Knight Commander.
The sinking of the Knight Commander without a trial is considered
here to be an act of savagery and as
affording grounds for apprehension as
to the treatmentby the Russians of
j

(

Was

the Attitude of

Germany and

England Toward Russia a
Months Ago.

|

Few

:

ally.

The fortune left by the late Paul
Kruger, late president of the Transvaal, Is between |3.750,0U0and |5,000,-

Walsh-DeRoo

000.

&

A

farmer named KIve, living near
Mills, Minn., shot and
killed his son and then committed sui-

j

New York

{

,

made from
good and

good. Just uy it a
sack waramed.

Former Gov. Morgan O. Bulkiey will
announcehis candidacy for the United
States senate from Connecticut.
Fire in an immoral resort at Nashwauk, on the Minnesota iron range,
burned three persons to death.
Ex-Senator George G. Vest’s condition is less encouraging. He is much
weaker and failingin strength gradu-

Is Ordered to Stop Practice of Seiz-

that is

tastes good, looks

d see.

it

is

Every

Milling

SS„,

Cereal Co.,

cide.

CASTOR A

Wayside Inn, the! home provided for
their aged and infirm by the odd fellows
of Pennsylvania, was dedicatedat

I

Grove

For Infants and Children.

City. Pa.

Tiie Kind

The military expense of the state of
Colorado during the past 18 months due
to strikesare said to aggregate about

other neutral vessels.

Consideredan Outrage.
London, July 27.— The British government is taking energetic action in

Bean

You Han Always Bought

the

Signature of

$1,000,000.

In a fit of anger, Chester McCreary,
aged ten, shot and instantly killled his
the case of the sinking of the British
brother William, aged 12, near North
steamer Knight Commander by the
Lewisburg, O.
.Vladivostoksquadron.All information
But Now That Japan Has Demonstrated a Thing or Two It Is Different
In Chicago James Merigan threw acid
received by the governmenttends to esIn
the face of a sister-in-law, shot his
tablishin the officialmind a belief that
wife fatally, swallowed acid, and shot
an outrage has been committed for
himself, dying instantly.
which no cause exists in international
Joseph W. Folk Is Selected as StandIt is said that MonsignorFalconlo, the
law. Those aware of the feelings of the
ard-Bearerof Missouri
apostolicdelegate to the United States,
ministry said that all the members of
will be transferred to Manila to replace
the cabinet are in accord regarding the
Democrats.
Young
avoid
the late Monsignor
|
principle of the inviolability of innocent
Jefferson
City,
Mo.,
July
22.—
After
neutral shipping as well as . upon the
Sir John Simon, K. C. B. , former much sickness and pain, nays
an all night session, marked by inter- president of the Royal college of surprinciplethat a neutral ship cannot be
Miss Alma Pratt, if they will
destroyed even if carrying contraband PACKERS AND STRIKERS REACH vals of disorder and commotion that geons and of the Royal society, died in
could
not
be
quelled
by
the
gavel,
the
of war. The demands which will be
London. He was born in 1816.
only have faith In the use of
AN AGREEMENT TO SUBMIT
democratic state convention unanimade upon the Russian government will
The tenth annual convention of the
TO ARBITRATION.
Lydia
Pinkham’s Vegetable
mously nominated Joseph W. Folk,
Include compensationto the owners of
( CommercialLaw League of America becircuitattorney of St. Louis, for govthe ship and to the owners of the goods
\
gan at West Baden, Ind.rwith 250 mem- Compound.
ernor and adopted a platform which
on board the Knight Commander,an Men Start to Resume Work, But Debers present, from nearly ever)- state.
promises vigorous, unrelenting crusade
Judging from the letters she la
ipology for the action of the RuMlan
c,are Di,crimlnaUon I. Bade In
Andrew Enderson and Charles F.
against corruption and boodle in Miseceivini from so many young girls,
receiving
eruisers and an agreement that instrucReinstating Them and Strike Is souri in the event of democratic su- Johnson were killed by lightning near Mrs. Pinkham believes that our girls
tlons be given which will prevent a repeRock Rapids, la., .while fishing.SearchAgain Ordered.
are often pushed altogether too near
premacy at the polls.
tition of such action. British ship owning parties found their bodies side by the limit of their endurance nowJoseph
Wingate
Folk,
was
born
in
•rs are up in arms over the dangers
Bide.
adays in our public schools and seminBrownsville, Tenn., October 28, 1869.
Which shipping is now running, and are
Chicago, July 23.— The stock yards
In a freight wreck on the Southern aries.
His father is Judge Henry B. Folk, of
.bombardingthe government with rep- strike is on again. On the charge that
railway at Pattons mill, four miles west
Nothing is allowed to intc
interferewith
-mentations looking to the thorough the packers were discriminatingagainst Brownsville, and his mother is a de- of Jonesboro, Tenn., caused by spreadlushed to the
studies, the girl must be put
scendant of the Estes family of Virginia.
protectionof their Interests.
certain persons in the reemployment
lonor ; often
Mr. Folk is a graduateof Vanderbilt Ing rails, five persons were injured, two front and graduated with he
American Ship Taken.
process the union officials Friday orseriously.
physical collapsefollows,and it takes
universityof Nashville,Tenn., where he
[ Portland, Ore., July 26.— The steam- dered their men to quit work, and the
Mrs. Stanford has purchased for the years to recover the lost vitality,
finished his literary and legal education.
er Arabia, reported coptured by the situation at the yards is as bad as
Leland
Stanford university from the often It is never recovered.MissPratt
He practicedlaw in Brownsville for two
Russian Vladivostoksquadron, is be- ever. The strike was renewed in other
Japanese
government Japan’s best art says,—
years and then went to St. Louis in 1892.
illevedto be the Oregon
Railway
& packing centers also.
____________
_ _
collection
for $100,000. The money goes
“Deab Mbs. Pinkham:— I feel it
Soon he became identified with the
Navigation company’s steamer Arabia, j President Donnelly, after conferring
to
the
war
fund.
my duty to tell all young women how
younger element of the democratic
which sailed from this port for the with other leaders,gave the order for
Abe Kruse, a negro strike-breaker, much Lydia E. Finkham*s wonparty and first became prominent In
'orlfai about a month ago with a cargo the strike and then sent this telegram
was
assaulted by picketsnear the pack- 1 derful vegetable Compound has
political circles when he was made a
done for me. I was completely runwf
j to union officials in other packing cencharter member of the Jefferson club, ing plant of Swift & Co. at St Joseph, down, unable to attend school, and did
More Vessels
| tere of the country: "Packers already
Mo.,
and
fired
into
a
crowd
of
assailants,
the leading democratic organization.
not care for any kind of society,but
Liverpool,July 27.— The owners of the have violated agreement by discrlmiHe served in the capacity of president wounding five.
now I feel like a new person, ana have
British steamer Calchas, bound from nation. Order men out"
Yale and Harvard were the victors in gained seven pounds of flesh in three
of the organization in 1898. Mr. Folk
Puget Sound to Japan, have receiveda j When the word that another strike
became generally known to the citi- the internationalgames held at the months.
telegram from Hong-Kong reporting was ordered reached the workmen who ! Zens of St. Louis through the prom- Queen's club, West Kensington, London.
“I recommend it to all young
that the Calchas has been seized by the had gone to the differentdepartmentsi jnent nart h* took
inent part he took in tfie settlement nf
of They defeated Oxford and Cambridgein women who suffer from female weakVladivostok squadron.
to begin their labor, they finished the
the great street car strike of 1900. As six out of nine events. ^
nem.**— Mas Alma Piatt, Holly,
Suez, July 27.— The Peninsularand work immediately in hand and then circuitattorney of St. Louis Mr. Folk
The cotton mill strike In Fall River, Mich. — 98000 fwriut f/orif/Mf•/•tow Jrtttf
Oriental Steamshipcompany’ssteamer • marched in bodies out of the yards, successfully prosecuted a number of
irwAMfWtl/MIMMMUUMt to pwAiwA
Mass., has tied up the mills so completeFormosa has Just arrivedhere flying the taking their tools with them.
bribe takers in both branchesof the mu- ly that by noon Tuesday not a wheel was
Russian naval flag and with a prize crew
nicipal assembly.
Sympathetic Strike On.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
moving in the 81 mill&wbere a reduction
on board. She was captured in the Red
of 12H per cent, in wages has taken
“~Chlcago7 July 26.—
strike of the
sea by one of the vessels of the Russian
FATAL COLLISION .
place.
allied trades was called Monday In the
Prices Pali to Parwers.
volunteer fleet.
Rev. J. B. Helwlg, D. D., a noted
packing houses and the union leaders Train DemolishesElectric Car in InPRODUGK.
Bcandia Released.
Presbyterian preacher, died in a sanisay that more than 7,000 men quit
dianapolis^-TwoKilled and
Berlin, July 25.— A dispatch from St
tarium
at
Bellefontalne,
0„
at
the
age
Mutter,
per
lb
...
...............
15
work. The packers place the number
Twelve Injured.
Petersburg says that Russia,In response
16
of 71 years. He was formerly presi- £«{(•.por do* .................
at no more than 2,000. Teamsters, enDrloi Apple*,per lb ...........................06
to Germany’sprotest, sent a dispatchto
.........................
70
gineers, plumbers and common laborIndianapolis, Ind., July 26.— Two dent of Wittenbergcollege, at Spring- Potetoea, per bu
Port Said ordering the immediate reDeane,baud picked, per bu ..................1 60
ers did not strike, but the teamsters persons were killed and 12 injured In field, O.
Onion* .........................
......... 85
lease of the Hamburg-Amerlcan line
In a collision between two freight
applied for permission to quit A com- a collisionbetween south bound Big
steamer Scandla, which had arrived
GRAIN.
mittee appointed by the Teamsters* Four passenger train No. 18 and a trains on the Pennsylvania railroad Wheat, per bo ................................1 00
there and was awaiting instructions.
........................
41
Joint Council conferred with the west bound Prospect-Blakeelectric near Delavan, N. Y., Fireman Fred Mc- OaU, per bn. wblte
Port Said. July 25.— The Hamburg.......................................
5»
packers, but made no headway toward car at Washington and Missouri Carthy, Engineer Frank Bedford and Bjr®
Bock wheat, par bu: .......................... 60
Amerlcan line steamer Scandla has been
a peace agreement
streets at 6:05- o’clock Monday night Brakeman Winslow Culllnan, all of Corn per bushel, new, or old .............54
released.
Barley per 100 ...............................1 00
The three points in the ultimatumof The dead are: Samuel Romans, 50 Buffalo,were killed.
Must Stop Practice.
GloverSeed, per bu ........................ 6 00
the labor representativesfollow: All years old, white, crushed beyond recGov. Peabody, of Colorado, has issued
Ttmotby seed, per bu. (to coofumera)....... 2 00
St. Petersburg, July 25.— Orders have
strikers to be reinstated within ten ognition; Mrs. William J. Harris, col- a proclamation callingoff militaryrule
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
been sent to the volunteerfleet steamers
St Petersburg and Smolensk to refrain days; workers in the killing,cutting and ored, 40 years old, badly mangled In Teller'countyand placing the Cripple Cblckeos.dressed, per lb .....................12
from interference with foreign ship- casing departmentsto be taken back about head and body. The cause of the Creek district in charge of the civil au- Chickens,live, per lu ....................... 09
within 48 hours after the resumption of accident Is not clear. Conflictingsto- thorities.Military rule was proclaimed
ping.
Spring Cblckeos live ..........................18
work; strike of the allied trades on the ries are told by passengers and wit- In Teller county on June 8.
Tallow, per lb ..................
4
Ordered Home.
nesses, several of whom say that the
Advices received by the commis- Lard,.. .........................................8
St Petersburg, July 26.— The press nonacceptanceof those terms by the
motorman applied the air brakes, sioner of the general land office show Beef, dressedper lb ....... ( ................6-6
employers.
is informed that the Russian volunteer
_ _______________which failed to respond. Others claim
that the total registrationfor the Pork, dreaeed per lb .........................5 1-6
In reply the packers unanimouslyrefleet steamers Smolensk and St PeRosebud Indian lands, which ended at Mutton, dressed per 10 ................... 61-2 8
affirm
their
previous
stand.
They
Vre!
that
the
conductor
of
the
electric
car
tersburg have already been ordered
6to7
pared
a
letter, in which they declared ,aIled to Proceed ahead of the car for six o’clock Saturday night reached Veal, per lb ...... ...........................
home, and that Instructionsfor them
40
the purpose of seeing that the track 106,326. There are only 2,500 selections Lamb..................................
they
had
an
agreement
with
the
to return have been cabled.
Turkey's Live.... ...............
10
was
clear.
to
be
made.
Great Britain’sbill for damages butchers and were ready to put it in
against Russia for demurrageand ! force at any time. Therefore they
8 LOUR AND FEED.
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like best to call

SCOTTS EMULSION

!

NAMED FOR GOVERNOR.

a food becauSe it stands so em-

'

women may

Guidi.

?» phatinally for perfect nutrition.

_ And
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of giving new

appetite,

strength to the tissues, especially
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‘v to the nerves, its action is that
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of a medicine.
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yet in the matter of restor-

ing

Send for free ample.
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SCOTT & BOW^iE, ChemUtv
Street,
New York.
50c.tDd81.00;
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A. I. Kramer will hold a special
handkerchiefsale next Tuesday.
Pretty-afi^serviceable goods will
be offered at low prices and those
who wish to make a saving should
attend the sale.

!

I

J

—

|

Don’t miss the Ju’y sale at John
— Great reductions on
all summer goods until they are all
Vandersluis.
sold.
!

Hifiit Was Her Terror-
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!

flour.
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Seized.
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would cough nearly all night

long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,

of Alexandria, Ind., “and could
hardly get any sleep. I had consumption so bad that if I walked a
block I would cough frightfully and
spit blood, but, when all other medicines failed three $1.00 bottles of Dr.
King’s New Discoverywholly cured
me and I gained 58 pounds. ” It’s
absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs
Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all
Throat and Lung Troubles. Price 50c
and $ 1.00 Trial bottles 10 cents at
W. C. Walsh drug store.'

,
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.

.
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A SAD

|

other Indemnities connected with

the
new

ln 00 P0*11100t0 negotiate for a
contract. At the same meeting at
arrest, detention and shelling of British ships In the Red sea will probably which the packers voted to make no
be very heavy. Already It Is roughly new concessions to the strikers they deelded to attempt to open all their plants
estimated at $5,000,000. —
•"
here and elsewhere. ^
Waives Bight to Search.
Prospectsof Peace Gone.
St Petersburg, July 25.— Grand Duke

,

1

Two

AFFAIR.

City Officialsof

I

'

i

of about $1,250,000.

consumer*.

90
per carrel .........6 20
Tour "Dtlsy," etralght, per barrel .........5 80
Groond Feed 1 80 per honored.24 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 25 per hundred, 23 00 per
Bay .................................per 100, 0

New

York, Julj

Hogs,

Floor ‘‘Sunlight," patent

»

LIVE STOCK-Steera........
Sheep

(

-

Price to

|3
State, Penn ........ 5 70
.......................
3 60
Minnesota Patents 4 95
....... 91}

City Marshal FLOUR—
WHEAT— September

Warsaw, Ind., July 26.—
William H. Funk and City EngineerJ.
V. Goodman were killed Monday by
Alexis presided at the council which
Chicago, July 27.— The packers have
Oount Lamsdorff, the foreign secretary, abandoned all thoughts of a settlement sewer gas in a llftwell. Funk descended into the well to inspect the walls.
and Vice Admiral Avellan, chief of the of the strike and have declared war to
He was soon asphyxiated, crying for
admiralty department, and other high the death. Preparations are being made
help as he became unconscious.Goodnaval officers attended. The result of on a huge scale to defeat the unions In
man went after Funk, but no sooner
the conference removes all doubts con- the struggle, and the wealth of the great
reached the bottom of the well than
cerning the present attitudeof Rusala stock yards concerns will be drawn on
he, too, succumbed to the gas. Rescue
with regard to the volunteer fleet The generously.
was attempted by Deputy Sheriff
.validityof the view expressed in the
Teamsters employed In the Chicago Moon, who descended with a rope
British note regarding the Irregularitypacking plants were given permission
about him. Moon was pulled from the
of the position of the vessels was so far ! t0 8trlke and the walkout began almost
llftwell half conscious.The bodies
admitted thatthe council agreed to waive immediately.A strlkeof the teamsters
were then recovered by use of pikejthe right of seafch. After a long discus- 1 1b alg0 t0 ^ called in St Louie, Kansas
poles.
•ion In which Count Lamsdorff took a City
mtv and
ami Boston.
TTnatnn Union
TTnlrm engineers,
anplnppro
•leading part It was decided that the whose services would be of great imTq Notify Parker.
present status of the volunteer fleet was portance in event of fire, voted not to
Esopus, N. Y., July 25.— Judge Parker
not sufficiently well defined according strike. The total number of strikers is has fixed August 10 as the date for the
to international law to render further estimated at about 30,000, of whom more
ceremonies notifying him’ of his nomisearches and seizures advifiable and that than 7,000 are members of the mechan- nation by the democratic national contherefore Russia, in the interests of ical trades. The packers made rapid vention as a candidate for the presifriendly relations with the powers, progress in fillingthe places of the Chi- dency.
should. withdraw the authoritygiven the
cago strikers, It being estimated that
volunteer fleet in this respect.
Boon to Be Launched.
1,500 nonunion men were rushed into
Attitude of the Porte.
Washington,July 27— The battleship
the yards during the day and night.
Paris, July 27.— A dispatchto the The number of disturbances Increased, Louisiana, now building at Newport
from Constantinople says Tur- three serious affrays being reported. News, will be launched August 27 and
neutrality is being compromised One of the wounded men is likely to die. the cruiser Milwaukee September 10.
the Smolensk andSL Petersburg inMembers of the allied trades have
Heavy Lon by Fire.
the ports is deliberating on gone on sympathetic strike In Omaha,
St
Petersburg,
July 27.— Fire Tuesday
guarantees it will ask from RusSioux City and SL Joseph. In Kansas destroyed the largest electric cable wire
the occasion of the next passage City 100 of the striking butchers refactory in St. Petersburg, with the loss
Dardanelles by ships of the volun- turned to work.

--

THE MARKETS.

Warsaw, Ind.,

Are Asphyxiated in
a Well.

-

. . .

December

65V

gffi5LYw^::"r.:
BUTTER

3

ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 20 barrel
Middlings1 20 per hundred 22 00 per ton
Bran 15 per hundred, 91 00 per too
LinseedMeal 11.45-128per hundred.

CHICAGO.

Calves..: ................... 2 50
HOGS— AssortedLight ...... 6 40
Heavy Packing ...........4 85
Heavy Mixed .............5 10
SHEEP ........................
3 40
Dairy

No

1

;

Ua wit bed

F. S.

I.ARD— Cash ................
6 80
GRAIN— Wheat, July ........ 94}
..

Barley, Feed, Mixing....80
Rye, September ...........

MILWAUKEE.

Cut out this coupon at once, C'.t
the blanks and mail it to

THE P1R1SIHPH Cl,
My

disease

Is

.

.

.

.................

have never used Paracamph, but if
you will send me bottle free of cost, I

I

State

.

WOOL.

.......................... ...... 18

LEDEBOER, H.

I).

Physicianand Surge n.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

(Give full address. Write plainly,j

—

^ — — — — — — — —

.

.

T ‘
DULUTH.
..... t
September
..............
Flax On Track, July ..... 1 22X
Oata, On- Track; Arrive.. 25

m
m

GRAIN— Wheat, July
...

LOUIS.

OATTLE-Beef Steers ..... 34

25

Texas Steers ..............2 25
HOGlf-Packers..............6 25
Butchers, Best Heavy,...

6 40
I 50

KANSAS CITY.

^

!

.

Remember, PARACAMPH la recommended by aurgeona and physicians.Used by
athlete* the world over. Thousands of '
testimonials.Guaranteed perfectly
harmless.

~ 8. A.

Weak

mien

MARTIN
Made Vigorous

.

Standard

...........

out

LoaMMj.

NoFn

|1 OtV
Corn, September .........49)
Oats,
......... 41)
Rye. No. 1 .................

SHEEP-Natlves

whatever.

Cbunty and

Corn, July ................. 49
Oats, September ..........81)

ST.

from Rheumatism,NeuEczema,
Tetter, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
Asthma, Piles (itchingor bleeding),or
any form of wound such as a Bum, Cut,
Bruise, Old Sore, Swelling or Inflammation, fill out the coupon below and
mail at once to The Paracamph Company, Louisville, Ky. Don't hesitate, as
this places you under no obligation*
If you Buffer

ralgia, Sore Joints, Sere Feet,

Street Address.

No 1 green hide .................................
7K
No 1 tallow .....................................
5

.

No. 1

you a full-sizebottle free.

Name

paid by tbe Oappon A Bortscb LeatherCo
cured hide .................................8)4

.......................
11
................ ' 14

GRAIN— Wheat,

may be

Prices

UUTTER-Creamery........ 12

EGGS— Fresh

readers

thoroughlyconvincedof the curative
powers of the magical, relieving,and
healing remedy, Paracamph, we are
pleased to say that if you will fill out
the coupon below and mail to The Paraenmph Company to-day they will give

will try it.

HIDES.

36 10

Fed Texas Steers ........: 4 35
Medium Beef Steers.. ..... 4 50
Heavy Steers .............5 70

^

TO YOU.
In order that our

1

CHEESE ......................
ECK28 .........................

CATTLE— Choice Beeves....

WITHOUT GOST

Sight Calls Pronptly Attended tr.

WhatPEFFER’S NERVIGOR

’

;

CROP CONDITIONS.
Corn Makes Good Growth and Is in Ex-

to Ooloir£tcLo

and

Harvesting Continues.

cellent Condition—

IBacli.

.Washington,July

The

27.—

weekly

Careful

APPROACH OF
JAPANESE crop report of the weather bureau, issued Tuesday, is as follows; While
FORCES CZAR’S MEN TO EVACrather cool for best resultsIn the lake
UATE THE CITY.
region and porUons of ‘the centralvalleys, with lack of sunshine and too much
rain in the middle Atlanticand central
Heavy Engagement Occurs in the Vigulf states, the weather conditions of
cinity— The Battle Lasts Fourteen
the week ending July 25, as a whole, were
Hours— Loss of City a Serious Blow favorable. With the exception of porto the Russians.
tions of the central Missouri valley, ex*
cellent weather for harvestingand

THE

From Chicago, every day June 1 to^
30. Return

Sept. September

31 Two

limit Oct.

through trains every day

the

via

and the
Union Pacific Line

St. Paul
This

Newchwang.

the route of the Colorado Special

is

arriving in Denver the next afternoon.

Another good train leaves Chicago in

1

the

32 Campus Martius,

a Mistaken Idea

It Is

fl

To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dca'er. It should
not he bard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If be be disposed to depreciatehis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspt*
clous of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers in a like business. Select the
. dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up t ur record. Ask any of our customers bow they like the laymond. They all agree Its the Quest Instrument they ever
saw . We can suit you In price and style. $300 to $425.

j« COOK

BROS.,

E. 8th

37

a

mm
-

had

follpw the retreat have been cut off. The
Japanese cavalrymen,the correspond-

if

stiff

you

St.

TAGGART IS CHAIRMAN.

it will

you can purchase for So
$1.00.

ing had not been in session long before
filing Into Newchwang.
this action was taken. All efforts to inSerious Blow to Russia.
Paris, July 27.— The Japanese occu- duce Sen&tor Gorman to take the place
p&tion of Newchwang is regarded
Urey Woodson, of Kentucky,
as a serious blow to Russia, which
elected secretary of the commit*
by is prevented from closely watching ^ee‘ ^ moGon was made for the selecthe doings of the Chinese army com- Uon of two vice chairmen, one to have
manded by Gen. Ma. The French have charBe of the eastern headquarters and
not forgotten their experience against the otber a western headquarters.A
the black flags during the Tonkinese m(>tion finallyprevailed to leave the
War, throughout which peace was nom- whole matter to the executive coinmltinally maintained with China, and the tee' w,th power to increasethe number
belief is current that the Japanese
executive committee and to seWlll readily obtain unofficial aid from led special committees for different seethe Chinese soldiers by promises of good ll°ns Pf fhe country. This will allow
pay and hints of the possibilitiesof the formation of a special campaign
plunder. Russia could only make rep- ronimltteeor finance committee in New

of

still

We

nevertheless

will but look at our line of

how good

surprise you

moder^m^outrenmn'ts,*1 and^esch^aan
*»•
Democratic National Comwas furnished with a compass and field
mittee.
glass. Competent authoritieshad
thought that a Japanese attack was out
New York, July 27.— Thomas Tagof the question, owing to the large Russian reenforcementsarriving during gart, of Indiana, was unanimously
the last two weeks. The dispatch In elected chairman of the democratic naconclusion pays that Japanese troops tional committee Tuesday. The meetare

.

upward tendency

Summer

^

^

essiulii-l

points in busines life. Cotton goods hove

"

DETROIT.

•

N Buying is one of the most

ln

‘"e,

Descriptive folders Free.

Michigan, P. A.

a

ft-

morning.

Jones,

^

Japs Occupy
otu Io"a
South Dakota- but 8<>neraParis, July 27.-The Yinkow correthe ProP ha« advanced favorably,
spondent of the Matin says that 50 Jap- a,though Poor and weedyron lowlands
anese cavalrymenentered Newchwang in northern Minnesota.Corn has made
at five o'clock la the morning and hauled ««H«nt growth and Is In most promledown the Russian commercial Hag which '"K <'0“?
throughout the
had been substitutedtor the military c°™
harvest has continued
standardon the residence of the gov- “"<!« favorable conditionsand Is nearernor. The Japanese standard was
et,10",
Mls.oorl
hoisted, the Chinese flag flying from
Id the more
neighboring buildings and the cuatom "“thcrlysKtlons the ma urlngcrop Is
housea The consular authorities
ProD"alng.Nearly all reports ntaken precautions to Insure the safety l'“t.e an "hundant crop of hay which
of the European residents, who were
most part Is being secured In skarmed. The Russians who refused to cellcnt cmdltl0"'

tl0”

the evening, reaching Denver early the

C.

Attention

BPrlng wheat are receivedfrom portions

Newchwang.

leaving Chicago every morning and

R.

-

Washington,July 26.— MlnUter Con- threshing prevailed In the centralvalger, at Peking, has cabled the state ^ys, where harvesting Is nearly flndepartmentthat he has been Informed ,6hed and threshing has made rapid
that the Russians Monday evacuated Progress. Some complaintsof rust In

a quality

cents.

Shirts
and

tasty a pattern

Better qualities for 75c

and

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
before.

We

have just received a

new

line, in

beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and

.

here

there-

M

nobby.

The

latest styles in

Hats,

at all prices.

j

Summer Caps

^

New

effects

Always ready

for

Men and Boys.

in neckties of

all

patterns and prices.

to serve our friends and customers with the

best and newest novelties on

the market.

We

kindly solicit

your patronage.

now

^

(

Mm

De Frees
Zeeland, Michigan

mam special

mm

Couch Sale
For the next 10 days we offer new up-to-date
Couches at a reduction of from io to 20 per
cent.

No Home Complete without a

Couch
Buy yours now and save money. Before buying your
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoliums or Wall Paper
learn

our

prices.

Your

Inspection is Solicited

resentatlonsat Peking, where the reply Yor,{ or any otber organizationthat the
doubtless would be that the troops had executive committeemay consider necbeen ordered to observe strict neu- essary’.
trality and that any Chinamen fighting
for Japan were merely brigands.
NOTIFIED.

FORMALLY

London, July 26.— Cabling under ^“Ntttlon Candidates Are Told of
Their Nomination,and Both
date of July 24, the Daily Mali’s NewAccept Honor.
chwang correspondent 'describes a 14hours’ desperate battle with heavy
losses on both sides, and which result- Indianapolis, Ind., July 23.— Dr. Sled In the Russian position at Tatche- las C. Swallow, of Harrisburg, Pa., and
klao being rendered untenable, by rea- George W. Carroll,of Texas, problbison of which they will be compelled to tton candidates for president and vice
retreat toward Haicheng. "The battle president of the United States, were
began afc*stt o’clock in the morning,” formally notified of their nominations
the correspondent says, “the Russians Friday. A. F. Wolfenbarger,of Llnresuming the attack on the Japanese coin, Neb., chairman of the recent naposition on the heights east of Tatche- tlonal convention, which met here in
klao. After a few hours the Japanese the same tiall that witnessed the notlleft flank from Taping mountain cap- flcatlonexercises,delivered the notlfltured the village of Tanghuditueno,cation address to Dr. Swallow, and
compelling the Russians to retreat to Homer L. Castle, of Pittsburg,notified
Tienhuaituen,six miles from their Mr. Carroll. Responses of acceptance
base. The Russians, now reinforced, were made by both candidates,and Namaintained the position until five tlonal Chairman Stewart delivered the
o'clock In the afternoon, when the closing speech. The occasion brought
Japanese right flank made a sudden many prominentprohibitionistsof the
appearance on the hills south of country here.

_

Gen.

Zaroubaleff,

Fourth army

corps,

commanding

who

is

__

Cham- - -

68
49 g
88
« 83

the Cincinnati..................
Gen. Stakel- PJttabu';« ...................

Brooklyn ..... ..............81
Boston ......................10
Philadelphia ...........„,..u
scouts that the Japanesewere turning . American league:
the left
| Boston
................
Chicago .....................60
Indicates Severe^ Fighting.
.

NewYork

St

Cream Freezers

tell a Fine

E. B.

Hammock

for

698

Holland to St, Louis Exposition Round trip Rates.
Season limit ticket, uhoice of roads from Chicago .......
. .$14.90
in? ^0 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago.
....... $12.50
.244 15 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ..............$n.5*
7 day limit ticket, coach, choice of roads from Chicago ........ $8.50
Tickets for sale by agent or on the steamer.
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning ani night
isg boats; returuing, leaving Chicago Sunday night as i!:3o. $1:50 for the
,’410 round trip.
.6*6

‘

1

iJw

...................
46

'.In

Petersburg, July 27.— Gen. Kuropatkln’s telegram recording the withSt. Louis ....................
41
drawal of the southern army from Ta- Detroit . ....................
46
61
.101;
tchekiao to Haicheng falls to give de- Washington ................
The right is reservedto
tails of ths continuous rearguard action
Forest Fifes Reported.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
preceding the retreat, but the war office
Helena, Mont., July 25.— The Flatthinks the losses were several hundred,

•

.

Refrigerators
We

-hich,ou.4l^c.ap^%rye7;fl8hZ:

84
82
16

'to
have

Chicago Dock

fire, supposed to

!

.

himself points out the danger threatening his line of communicationsto the
north owing to the developmentof the

“The Wages

Suffer from

makes

j

ID'S

HI

This wonderful medicine posl-l
lively ouree

Consumption, Coughs

Colds, Bronchitis,
monia, Hay F<

lit)

Mty be worth to you morethtn 10
f you h ave i child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at
Sold by Heber

once. $1.00

Walsh druggist,
Holland.Mich.

Hos
Croup and
Grippe,

rlhilWYoo Has
iTrial

1

t

Eat Like a Horse
And

Stomach Troubles, Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you

Take

be rid of all

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

*

1

,

1

S. A. Martin’s
DRUG and BOOK STORE.

•

'StiL&X

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures

Grand Rapids, Mich., July

,

IYOXIX.A..

m

ELECTRIC BITTERS

and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

of Bin.”

26.— HenJapanese advance from Salmatzse tory Mohr, of Muskegon, who was
ward Mukden. If this column be pushed charged with embezzling$2,000 from
home and the Japanese cordon should at the Muskegon Dry Goods company, for
the same time be tightened from the which concern he had been for several
•oath and east Gen. Kuropatkin’s danyears confidentialsecretary, was
ger would be easily conceivable and confound dead in the Clarendon hotel
sequently there Is already talk of his
here Monday. He had taken morphine
preparing to meet this danger by withsoon after registeringSunday night
drawing to Mukden and there awaiting under an assumed name. The suicide's
further reenforcements.
Identity was revealed by a letter to
his mother beginning: "The wages of
Fixed the Date.
sin is death.”
Bedford, Pa., July 26.— Henry O. Davis, democratic nominee for vice presiBishop Consecrated.
dent, has notified Hon. John Sharp
Green Bay, Wls., July 26.— Bishop J.
Williams, temporary chairman of the J. Fox, a native of Green Bay, was
St Louis convention, that his notiflea- | consecrated bishop of Green Bay dioUon meeeting will be held at White ! cese of the Catholicchurch at St FranSulphur Springs, W. Va., on the 17th cis Xavier Catholic cathedral in this
of August
city Monday.

the

weakpessl

Lame Back, Weak Kidneys

.

DU.

Chicago Telephone ar6a Central.

You “Don’t Have To”

1

j
todm’i

ofw.baahA^'

foot

1

75c.

Successor to Kanters & Standard

It. K.

change this schedule without notice.
J. H. Graham, Prfs. & Gen. Mgr#

Treas.

started from sparks from a Great NorthXuropatkin’sDanger.
Althoughmtlttarymendo not seem to
and fallen timber to standing trees.
be alarmed,the southernarmy from
Railroad employes and forest rangers In
Tatchekiao tends to concentrate Kurolarge numbers are endeavoring to check
patkin'sforces, thus giving him a smallits progress.A large area has burned
er front to defend, considerablenervousover. Three other fires are reported
ness is manifested here by those not in
raging In the vicinityof Kalispelon
the secrets of Russia’s commander-instate and railroad lands, many hundreds
chief, especially as Gen. Kuropatkln
of acres having been burned over.

STANDART,

Thoih

-

|

flank.

ice

-
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...

berg’s senior, resolved to take this
step in consequenceof the reports of

Screen Doors

Co.

:

Clubs.

mm

The Graham & Morton Trans.

. -BASEBALL.
The

1
*

Bosman

Tatchekiao and by a tremendous fire
forced the Russians to retreat.
'
Japanese firing line extended 15 miles.
_____ Holland
______ _
____ _ at
........
Leave
daily
9 a. m. and 9 p.
or on arrival of 8
After two more hours of an Incessant Tables Which Show the Standing of o'clock Interurban car from Grand Rapids.
--- of shot and shell they
-----the Clubs in the
'
r
storm
swept the
Leave Ottawa Beach 10 a. m. and lop. m.f close connections are
last hill and the plain clear of Rusplonship Contests.
made here with the P. M. railway.
sians.”
On Sundays only 9 a. m. ttjamer goes to St. Joseph.
Russians Fall Back.
The following table show the numLeave Chicago daily at 9. m. and 8 p. m.
St. Petersburg, July 27.— Dispatches ber of games won and lost and the
Fare
on night sUamors, not including berth, $150; round iripi
recslvedby the war office announce percentage of clubs of leading baseball
not including berth, $2.75. Fare on day steamers, either direction,
that the Russians have retreated to organizations:National league;
Haicheng. They decided to withdraw
won. Lost. Per ct. $1.00.
York .................
a
from Tatchekiao Sunday evening. New
Berth ires: lower $1.00; upper 75c; entire state room $1.75.
Chicago .................::::49
:So

-.v.k

Goods Delivered Free to Holland
Car Fare Paid

A. B.

Battle Lasted Fourteen Hours.
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Democrats Who Before)
Spumed Now Defend

Shall

CircuitCourt

Change In Interurban.

would cause

political

all true

Democratic Caucuses.

The

Tuesdav afternoon the Grand
campaigns Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
that Wm. J. Bryan was in the road passed out of existence and was
calcium light of the democratic succeeded by the company which will
stage, there were two words that hereafterbe known as the Grand
Rapids, Holland & Chicago Railway
During the two

blue democrats,

vvT^s-:^

August term of the Ottawa
circuit court will convene next
week. The criminal cases on the
calander are: John Fox, aiding
prisioner to escape; William Top,
attempt to commit assault; John
Meeuwsen, selling diseased meat;
Fred Wright, larceny; Edward C.
Smith, violation ot the liquor law;
Anthony VanderBie, burglarly.
Issue of Fact, jury — John Hook
vs. Henry De Kruif, jr.; in re claim

company. The passing was signalized
(and by true blue is meant those who by the filing with County Register of
fought and voted for Bryan) to turn Deeds Frank Cook of Grand Rapids
purple with rage, and grow frenziet the deed of the new company.
in denunciation. These two words According to the deed filed the Grand
Rapids, Holland & Chicago Railway of Richard G. Owens, vs rotate
were “Gold Democrat’’The trueblues
company entered into the contract John T. Davis; claims of Charles
had some respect for a Republican, with the old company on July 21,
Chandler vs estate of Daniel
but absolutely none for a Gold demo- 1904, and by its terms agrees to Crowley;
_______
_____
t _______
Ellen J.
Little wood vs

,

At the democratic caucuses held
last Monday night the fallowing
delegates were selected to attend the
county conventionat

1

Grand Haven:

\

mM

ward— C. J. De Roo, Bert
Slagh. Wm. Bauragartel,P. Vanden
First

Tak, D. C. Oggel, Peter Smith, G. A.

Wanrooy, W. C. Walsh,
W.O. Van Eyck. ,

J.

TV

P. Oggel,

A

Second ward — Wm. Hayes, F. H.
Kamferbeek, F. C. Bennett, Henry
Kleyn, Jas. S.

Whelan.

Third ward — Henry Groenewoud,
Wm. Ten Hagen, M. G. Manting, J.
J. De Kooeyer,Heber Walsh, A. J.
Oxner R. Westveld H. Yan Tongeren
Grand Lodge A. 6.U,. W.* Ora
Nick Sprietsma, H. Kremere. ^
and Fred Taylor vs ^
Drenthe GinnFourth ward— J. Q. Van Putten,
ing Co.; Roelof Strick vs G. R. H Alle Toppen, Jno. C. Dyke, Henry
& L. M. Ry.
Brusse, Herman Damson, Percy Ray,
'Issue of Fact non jury — In ‘the Henry Van Ry, Peter Remera, Anton
matter of the estate of T. W. Ferry Seif, jr.
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Demo- guaranteeand assume the payment
on an outstanding
~f bonds
—
ig issue of
ingrate,a traitor,

crat. They looked upon a Gold

crat as

an

1

concenterof treasonableschemes for

amounting

to

$1,500,000. The

new

company also further agrees, for a
the annihilationof the free and un- consideration, to deliver to the
limited Kansas City platform. They authorized agent of the old company
would rather sleep with a republican $779,087.50 of the preferred stock,
than walk on the same side of the and also $468,750 of the common
stock of the company. In the forstreet with a yellow metal ist of demomation of the new company the
cratic persuasion. And bitter indeed directorate has been enlarged, two
is the dose aiministered to them by additional directors having been
the Hill-Sheehan-Cleveland com- elected to the board. Otherwise the
board remains as formerly. Also
bination, for they must now tufa

C

SI

deceased, appeal of David D.
Fifth ward — A. Michmerehnizen,
Erwin. In matter of T. W. Ferry Win. Westhoek, Ed. Evenhuis, Peter
estate, appeal of R. Andrew Flem- Sierema, Antony Van Ry.
ing from probate court;

John Vyn

vs Cornelious Nyland and John Democratic County Convention
Vaupell; John T. Cooper vs board
Chairman Al. Toppen of Holland
of supervisorsof Ottawa Co. j Cyril
called the Democratic county convenP. Brown vs Ottawa county supertion to order Wednesday. David R.
$200,000 additional capital has been visors; Henry J. Nibbelink vs
rightaboutf-iceand applaud what
Waters of Spring Lake was’ made
•laced in the company, the new Berend Balder; Price
Lucas temporarychairman of the conventhey once denounced, cherish what irectorsrepresenting that portion of
Cider Co. vs Jacob Kroodsma and tion and M. G. Manting of the Holthey once spurned, adopt as their the capital stock. The new company Martha De Hoop; Clinton W.
land Times was named for temporary
own that which they discredited begins operations free from any ex- Lillie vs Fred Ffage; claim of
secretary.Only about 35 delegatee
when it was a republicanpossession. tensive debts, and with a brilliant John and Eden Reilly vs estate were in attendance upon the convenfuture.
Dan. Crowley; claim of Mary Ann tion.
But the worst of it all is that every
Strathem Hehdrie when asked Crowley vs Dan Crowley estgte;
At 11 o’clock the committees reword of sarcasm, bitterness and de- whether there would be any changes
claims of Hattie and Chafes E. ported. The report of the committee
nunciation that trueblue democrats in the
said: “Not at Douris
— management
....—
© — ~
isuuns
rmocn iri.
estate Enoch
H. on permanent organization and order
applied to Gold democrats in the two present, I may take the presidency Williams; Mortimer A. Sooy, vs
of business left the naming of a
previous campaigns they must now instead of the general management, Wm. De Hoop and Titus Hartsong county ticket to the county committee
although I should prefer to be Thomas H. Foster vs estate Thoapply to themselves. For they are all
it being the sense of the committee
I t ]N
the oame of Cornelias Andre to the
treasurer. In any event we shall' con- mas H. Foster; Citizens Telephone
that the selectionof this ticket should
Gold Democrats. They have been tinue to have the active co-operation
1
I
voters
of
Ottawa
County, the people of Georgetown
Co. vs Cora E. Hoban.
be left over until after the Reforced by the machination of smooth and help of Mr. Hanchett, whose
Chancery— Martha A. Tfllotson ublicanshave had their convention, I * I present a man who is in every way qualified for tie
HillSheehansto become what they added responsibilities in assuming vs M. Longie, foreclosure; Isabella'
'here was some discussion on this important office to which he aspires. He was bom January
hate, to champion principlesthat the general management of the city S. Deremo vs John Q. Deremo, proposition hut the report of the comcompany and his other business mat- divorce: Geo.
Christman vs mittee was adopted by a iarge ma- 20, 1860 on the farm which he now owns and successfully
are foreign to their nature.
ters caused him to,ask to be relieved
Jane Baird, bill to quiet title; jority.
operates. He speaks both English and Holland Languages
But is it possible? no it is not possi- as much as possible from further
Koren M. Pherson vs Thomas E.*
Delegates to the state convention
ble that all democrats will thus ef- active work. You may say also that
Van Loon, bill .to quiet title; were elected »8 follows: Peter J. Dan- fluently. That he posesses the courage and determiation
Mr.
Beach
of
Holland,
one
of
the
face their individual opinions and
Henrietta Adams vs Robert Stuart hof, at large; Wm. H. Louit, Al Top- so necessary for an officer has been demonstrated many
change into denouncers of them- directors, will be asked to take a more Baker and W. R. Hewlett, bill to pen, Dr. Vanden Berg, D. R. Waters, times during his four years experienceas a deputy sheriff.*
active and more responsible position,
set aside mortgage; Wm. De Kruif
aelves. They will do as one of the
Walter Philips, Ransom Doud, Jacob
as he has shown himself thoroughly vs Benj. Van Raalte and G. J.
The criminal records of Ottawa county show the active part
Nienhuis,Geo. M. Hubbard, Edgar
most enthusiastic Holland democrats capable.”
Diekema, bill in aid of execution; A. Hambleton, and W. W. Dickerson. he has taken in many of the cases, notably the Jackman
said he was going to do — -become a
Fred Schoenwald vs Augusta During, the discussion over the
murder case; Mr. Andres work in connection with that case
Rooseveltdemocrat and vote the re- City of Benton Harbor will be Shchoenwald, divorce; Wm.. J.
naming of delegates, Al. Toppen,
publican ticket.
Keeler vs Edgar D. Brook, fore- chairman of the Democratic county is still fresh in the minds o£ the people of this county and
Lengthened.
closure.
committee, arose to state that the it is only necessary to state that it is as much due to his
The n ;w st( amer City of Benton

&
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CORNELIUS ANDRE

vs

PRESENTING

W.

Post Boy Struck Sunken

Harbor

of

the Graham &

Socialists

Name County Ticket financial end

of

the

party

in

this

untiring efforts as any other one man that Tibbetswas held
county was being kept up by the
convention held in
Morton
line will be taken back to
Democrats of Holland City, that it for trial and finally convicted of the crime he afterward^
The steamer Post Boy, Capt.
De Grondwet hall last Wednesday
the
Craig
ship yard at Toledo"at
was the Democrats of the county confessed having committed. A lifelong republican, Mr.
Austin Harrington in command,
evening O. F. Hansen was chairman
the close of the passenger season, and Arie VanDoesburg was secretary. metropolis who furnishedall the necStruck a sunken pier, which tore a
Andre has always been an active worker for his party’s sue*
and during the winter be cut in The following county ticket was essary money for campaign purposes
hole in her starboard bow, while
and that letters to the country Dem- cess, and if nominated and elected sheriff, he will give the
nominated: Judge of Probate— M. R,
steaming up Kalamazoo River to two and lengthened about fifty
ocrats and those from other parts of
people of Ottawa county, a clean, efficient and economical
feet.
The
change
will greatly in- Merritt, Olive Center.
the county brought but little in the
Slugatuck last Saturday afternoon at
Seeriff — Bert Dock, Holland.
crease
steamer’s carrying
*
way of money. Mr. Toppen argued administrationof the duties of that
8:80 o’clock and sank shorly afterClerk — Arie Van Doeshurg, Hollanc
capacity,and will add very largethat Holland, under the circumTreasurer— D. J. Cable, Grand
ward.
ly to the number of state rooms,
stances was deserving of more than
Haven.
Alout 60 excursionists from the and will .uan0
make me
the s*ny
City ui
of t»cui«n
Benton
she was getting at the hands of the
Register of Deeds— J. C. Clark
resorts were aboard but they knew Harbor by far the largest sideconvention.
Coopersvi lie.
Delegates to the other conventions
not the seriousnessof the accident wheeler on Lake Michigan.
Circuit Court Commissoners — Gillis
yoi: rro taking no
were
selected as follows: CongreBoyenga and George Loveland, Ho i
ssional — John Meeuwsen, Cornelious
land.
tuck dock. The steamer struck the
guaranteed speed of twenty-two
Struik, Jacob Van Putten, Jolm F.
greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer yo j a trial
Coroners— Dr. Chappel, Berlin, and
obstruct'.onwhen opposite the miles
hour. Thus far the Dr.
Wilde, Dr. H. Kremere, Jno. Higgins,
bottle free through their advertietd Druggist in your
Kuiper, Conklin.
Shriver House and soon after, Capt. steamer has fallen considerablybeSurveyor — Lambert Van den Berg, Jacob Vander Veen, Charles Goodetown, for CURIMG A COUCH on A cold there's nothnow, Thomas Watson, E. Harvey
Harrington, noticing that it was low that mark. The engines,which Holland.
ing half as good as
have a capacity of 3,500 horse
Stiles,George Christman, Theodore
settling rapidly, crowded the steamer
Representatives—First district, Jopower, have not been able to de
Van Zoeren, Fred Jonker, Edwan
with all the speed possible in the velop over 2, coo, on account of seph Warnock, Holland; second disBums, M. G. Manting, Henry Miller,
winding river and soon reached the big wheels sitting too low in trict F. Martin, Berlin.
August Hoerich.
The office of prosecutor was left
the regular landing place, where he
the water. The easiest way to get
Senatorial—Wm. R Loutit, Willis
vacant and the county committee was
unloaded his passengers, and casting
them up is to increase the buoyancy
Buck, Frank Fox, Marvin Taylor
given
power
to
fill
the
place.
off the lines started for the ways of
of the steamer by giving her
Vernon King was endorsed for Wm. O. Van Eyck, Geo. Brown,
Brittain’s shipyard. The emergency greater length.
state senator.||i
ts&v. John Stegeman, Otis Lowing, Wybe
pump was not sufficient, however, to
The work will be done by cutNienhuis, Wm. Walsh, Wm. R. Peck
keep the steamer free of water and ting the rivets in the midship secNaval Training Board Here C. W. Harrison, Henry Boyink, John
the captain ran her into the ways tion, and then moving one part
Members of the board appointee
vfaere
sank, the stem, some fifty feet distant, while the by President Roosevelt to selects Scanlon, Bert Michmerhuizen, Charles Pansley, Fred D. Vos.— Grand
which was at the deepest point, be- boat is in drydock. Frames and site for the naval trainingstation to
Haven Tribune.
ing in about 15 feet of water.
plates will take their place in join- be established somewhere on the
Capt. Harrington displayed rare ing the two*parts.With -this addi- chain of lakes arrived in harbor yesGeneral Items
presence of mind and his good judg- tional length it is believedcertain terday on the U. S. revenue cutter
'•Three years ago,’* 'xrites J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
One of Cass county’s country
ment and coolness prevented a panic. the steamer can make her guaran Tuscarora to inspect Holland’s ad*• my ittie daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
Many of the passengersdid not know teed speed and cross Lake Mich- vantages and this afternoon Mayor schoolmarms, who is taking a sumafter trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
of the condition of the steamer until igan in three hours.
Geerlingaand a committee of twenty- mer course at Ypsilanti, exhibits the
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doac relieved
following written by a Calvin mother
after they disembarkedat the dock
live leading citizens will accompany
her
and in two or three days she was entirely well.*'
and were told by the captain that Sewer Contracts And Water the board on an inspection trip to as one of her most prized souvenirs
they wouldmot be able to return on
Works Extension Contracts Waukazoo and other points on Maca- which helped to brighten dull days:
Dear Madim: Georgy said he
the boat that night.
Awarded.
tawa Bay. The mayor and citizens
didn’t
pass in geerogphyTvVhatwai
That part of Kalamazoo river
Price 6Q0 and )!.
At a meeting of the common coun- will meet at Macatawa at 1 o’clock
reachingfrom the Saugatuck harbor oil held last Friday night the city and will go from there to Waukazoo the matter? I tole you to bete leamin
to the village is a very hard proposi- clerk reported that Uie board of
intnr him fur he wouldn’t git it no
Burton Will Come On Special
tion for pilots, as it winds among pdblic works, at a meeting held July
SOU
RECOMMENCED BY
Congiessmau Theodore £. Burshallows, sunken snags and other 22, 1904, had awarded the following
v 0
A VJUI o,
obstructions; but Capt. Harrington contracts, subject to the approval of ton, chairman of the rivers and harknows every twist and turn of it and the common council, -Sixteenin street bors committee of the national Gregg.— Dowagiac Daily News.
has never before met with a serious sewer between Central ave. and house of representatives, will arrive
Iver Anderson, a worthy young
accident.That he did so this time is Maple st. to Reiners and Zweering a in this city from Grand Haven on man hailing from Nortfc Muskegon,
simply hard luck, as the obstruction $1693.00; Sixteenth street sewer a special train between 6 and 7
wassoimpreseedwiththe possibilihe struck was part of an old pier between Maple st. and Harrison ave. o’clock this evening for the purpose
ties of a horse which he saw running
that had drifted with the current in- to Hendrick Ooeting at $2263.75; of inspecting Holland harbor. He
away at Holton the other day that he
to a spot heretoforedeemed navig- Fourteenth st. sewer between Central will be accompanied by Congressbllowed the animal several miles,
able. It is very lucky that the Poet ave., and Maple st., to J. B. Van Oort man William Alden Smith and
polled it from the wreckage of harnes
Boy has good sound timbers or the & Sons at $994.12; laying water Hon. G. J. Diekema, who are with
and buggy and purchased it for the
hole would have been larger and the mains to H. Ooeting at $948.00; him to day on a tour of inspection
race track.
boat would have sunk before it hydrants, and specials to Bourbon up Grand River with members of
The bread that is made from it
The Sunday school of the First
reached the dock, making it neces- Copper and Brass works, at $530.70, the Grand Rapids board of trade,
tastes good, looks good and is
sary to unload the passengers,many
good. Just try it and see. Every
4” and 6” pipe to Lynchburg and will be entertained at dinner Baptist church of Norfolk, Va., went
ElizabethCity, N. C., the Gretna
of whom were women and children,
sack waranted.
F0und17C0.it $23.60 and $22.60 at Ottawa Beach hotel at 8 o’clock
Green
for that part of Virginia, on an
by the committee of citizens of
bn the marshy banks of the river.
respectively,special castings 2Jc.
A diver was mtf to work immedi- per lb.; with the .recommendation Holland who are this afternoon in- excorsion. The discovery was made
that while the boat was tied np at the
ately and by Monday the boat was that the bonds of H. Costing for lav- specting Macatawa £ay with the
wharf at ElizabethOitv, seven pairs
board
appointed
President
nearly raised, when the chain broke ing pipe he filed at $500, that the
of lovers were married. The trip
and allowed the boat to sink again. A time within which to complete the 16 Roosevelt to select a site for the
home was made by the 800 excurheavier chain was secured, and a th st, sewer East of Maple st., be fix- new naval training station. Mr.
sionistswithout the sweet story leakStronger pump was put to work ed at 60 days, and with the further Barton will leave for Chicago on
ing out among them.
the
steamer
Puritan
to-night.
Wednesday and it is expected the recommendationthat payment for
steamer will be ready for business laying pipe be made in cash upon
Constipation, headache, backache,
Sunday. In the meantime the ferry certificate of inspector or engineerin
feel inean no appetite, all run down,
Steamer J. A. Parka of Grand Haven charge.
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea will
has been secured to take the place of
The action of the board was ap- make you well and keep you well.
Lite BirxUare la on every box ot — -gtealae
the Post Boy on the resort ferry and proved and recommendations orderMoney back, if it fails. 35 cents Tea or
Laxative BromoKJiiniiie
excursionlum.
ed carried out, all voting aye.
tablet form. Haan Brothers.
ii« moody that mam • mM
«tey
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conceived the Idiotic notion that an actor waa the greatest man In the wond
and that an actor’s life was one long
dream of bliss. He went back home

The Story of
a Wise Fool
By

HOMER FISK

. (Copyright,1104, by Dally Btorj Pnb. Oo.)

TJOHEMIA

was in full session at Maffloll’s. Everybody knows, of course,

where

Society and
Personal.

txx

and began to read about actors and
plays. Then tome other idiot in the
neighborhoodgot the amateur theatrical craze and the fool took part, and a

Maffloli’s is— Maffloll’s,right

New Holland have reached

wedded
life and on the evening of July 26
their children and grand children
took this occasion for a family reunion at the old ho'toe. Those
present from this city# were Mr.
and Mrs. J. Hacklander, Mr. and
Mrs. John VanEyck, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob VanEyck, Henry and Ralph
TenHave and Henry R. VanEyck.
The younger generation spent the
evening in playing out of door
games while the older ones were
entertainted in a happy way by
reminiscences of pioneer days by
the host, who came to America in
47.

me."
While he spoke a girl had entered
the place, glanced about in a hall
frightened manner and shrank into an
obscure seat at a corner table. She was
fresh-faced and her attire bespoke the
country. She seemed utterly out ol
place In Maflloli’s. At the sound o!
Benton’s voice she glanced toward him
quickly and a startled look came into
her eyes.- The party in the middle ol
the room were so engrossed in Benton’s
strange words that they did not notice
her at

all.

“Oh, cut

|
it,” cried the de

Vere from

her perch on the chair. “No preaching
at Maflioli’s,hey boys? A song, a story
or a drink and 'do it now.’ ”

A

set

chairs, a clock

and

fine repast

room

was

served.

Turned

Silk Mull for Waists or Dress'
Black or White

Cotton Voils for Shirt- Waist Suits
15cs

Aug.

sale

12 & 10c

12

m
Great Reductions on all Shirt waists for next:
Foundation Collars 0C

& 8c.

big Line to select from;

Now

August sale

is the time to

39c

$5

buy

4

Lace Curtains, a

pair,

John Vandersluis

First

Beardslee
annual convention of

the

the State

Bankers Association this

Rev. A. Keizer left
a visit with friends

Wednesday

for

inChrystal Lake.

«)i(«

Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Stephan and son

week.

Anna

E. Floyd, who is success-

fully engaged in newspaper

work

Chicago, was the guest Sunday
mother and brother.

of

Edward

have returned

from

in with friends in Chicago and
kee.

a

visit

Milwau-

For

her

Miss

Anna Dyke

of

Grand Rapids
and

the guest of her parents, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Belchor reMrs. J.Dyke, West Fourteenth street.
turned Saturday from a visit with
relatives in Allegan.
Henry Vender Ploeg made a busiP. G. Ledeboer was the guest thie

week

25c

es,

38c

W.

attended

Miss

Sale

August

00 c

live

W. Mokma, cashier of the

59c All wool dress goods,

7 l*2c

Schille”an wil1'
R‘PidsRev. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga,who
have been the guests of Revt James
F. Zwemer and family have returned
to their home in Spring Lake.
G.

into Cash.

& 12 l-2c Dimities, Aug. Sale

10

other valuable articleswere presented as mementoes of the happy
occasion.
Miss Minnie Dalman and Richard Schelleman were united in marriage last Wednesday evening at
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mr. R. Dalman, 11 East Fifteenth street, by Rev. S. Van der
Wef, in the presence of relatives
and intimate friends. The decorations were ferns, evergreens and
potted plants. The bride was attended by Miss Hattie Dalman and
C. M. Pippel was best man. Miss
Agatha Schilleman played the wedding march, Among the out of
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. C.
Weatrater of Martinburg,W. Va.
Rev. P. J. Kriekard, Mrs. E. Frick,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Den Herder of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.

State bank and Dr. J.

Summer Goods Must Be

Great Special

is

“By heavens,I wish I could,” returned Benton savagely. “I'll tell all
you lobsterssomething. I wish I waa
back in the country, ramming about at
the business end of q plow, dodgin'
stumps and rocks— and that's no Joke,
either. Here we are— all of us thinkin' we’re the wisest people on earth,
makin’ fools of ourselves before a lot
of idiots for so much per and spending
what we get giving ourselves paresis
In this old tenth-ratejoint. And when
the season’s over we haven’t enough
coin to. get through the summer in a
fourth floor, hall bedroom, without
hawking next season's salary. Quit It!
I’d quit it so quick it’d make your head
swim if I hadn’t cut my bridges behind

A

of dining

j

don’t you quit it?" shouted
little Veleni, the leader of the orchestra at the Grand, in his high treble.

CLEARANCE

the

half century mark of their

around the corner in the little alley,
where all the middle sort of actors and
artists and musicians and that sort, go
carve out a career. His mother waa
at unholy hours to restore tired nerves
heartbroken and his father righteously
and fill empty stomachs, with the angry at his decision. But of course
•parkllng wit and the good viands set the fool knew better than they. All
forth— the latter by Maffloli at a most
fools know better than their mothers
Scandalously reasonable price.
and fathers— especiallycub-fools. So he
Well, this was well past the hour of
went bravely away to the city, and by
midnight and the choice spirits present
the sheer force of the physical vitality
were Just beginningto cut loose and the country air and good living and deenjoy themselves.Three tables had cent hours had given him, he wormed
been dragged into the middle of the himself into the perfesh and for ten
room and placed end to end. About years has been living in 111-smelling
this improvised banquet board were hotels and stuffy back rooms and eatseated a score or more of the devotees
ing everything from free lunch weinerof innermostBohemia. The feast was
wurst to the sort of rot this dago conover and the mugs of beer and clouds
cocts in his rotten kitchen.
of cigarettesmoke told that the “ses“The fool’s father waa a strong man
sion” was on. Never were better stories
and Just, and when he died a few years
told, never were songs better sung,
ago he left his property to the fool's
never did laughter ring merrier.
brother, who was a Vrise man and
There was but one solemn countestayed with a good thing, and knew
nance at the board— and it was a verienough to come in when it rained.
table death’s head at the feast It was
Thia proves that the fool’s father knew
Benton, Russell Benton, who did juvehis business. So now the fool is electniles so cleverlyat the Bijou. And usued to eke out his miserable existence
ally he was the gayest and most funin company with other fools of both
loving of all Bohemia. Now he sat in
sexes in stuffy lodgings and on liverhis chair moody and sullen, drinking
wurst and beer and other abominahis beer savagely and respondingnot
tions, while his brother peacefully
at all to the sallies of wit Even the
smokes his pipe in comfort and happirailleryof Tony Neiman, the original
ness and watches hia boys and girls
and slangy sporting editor of the Unigrow to manhood and womanhood in
verse, whose brains, it was generally
the green fields which will be their
conceded, accorded with his 300 pounds
heritage— unless they Inherit their unand the dry wit of Archy Neville,the
cle and become fOols.”
tall, thin, bearded artist failed to
“And the girl,’’ suggested the poet
arouse him. Finally, Mamie de Vere,
"0, yes; the girl,’’ replied Benton.
the dashing little soubrette from the
Academy, took the matter in hand.
Ct°he t, IZ
Perchingon a chair and swinging her
her love blinded her to his foUy and
beer mug in her hand, she screamed:
she thought It was all right, for him to
“Look at Russ sitting there like a
go to the city and demonstrate' the
professional mourner at a funeral. I
depths of his Idiocy. And the fool
move, most potent, grave and reverend
loved the girl, too, in a fool way and
seignors,that he tell a good story, sing
when he left he took her In his arms and
a good song or be fined the drinks.”
kissed her and swore eternal fidelity
“Hear, hear!” shouted the company.
Benton looked up and smiled grimly. and promised her a future part in his
future triumphs. A few letters passed
“Oh, go on,” he growled. “It’s all a
and then the fool graduated from the
fake anyhow. Booze and laugh and
supe class into a speaking part, met
laugh and booze and then sleep it off
and do it all over again to-morrow. up against this sort of a bunch and the
paint and the rouge and the pads and
I’m sick of the game. There’s nothing
the abandon and the wit and all the
in it.”
rest of It, as exemplified in our charm-

“Why

John TenHave of

Mr. and Mrs.

lot of well-meaning, but addle-headed
people told him that he did well and
waa cut out for an actor.
“Well, the fool got stage-struck and
decided that the farm and fresh air and
the good living and the good old father
and mother and all the honest friends
he had were not good enough for him
and that he must go to the city and

of his brothers, Dr. F.

S. Lede-

ness trip to
day.

Devries, The Dentist

Grand Rapids Wednes-

36 East 8th

James A. Brouwer
Grand Rapids Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs.

boer and S. Ledeboer.

were in

John Hoffman visitGrand Haven Sunday.

St.

AT A BARGAIN

Mr. and Mrs.
ed friends in

Prof,

and Mrs. Seth Coburn

of

Hudsonville visited friends in this
Mrs. Wm. Anderson returnedSatcity this week.
urday from Plainwell where she attended the funeral of her father,
Gerrit Sprietsma, of the firm of
William Anderson.
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,has returned

Gasoline

Launch

The Misses Anna Sprietsma and from a western trip. He visited
Addie Huntley have returned from a Washington, California and Oregon
visit

with friends

in

Chicago.

and went

to the St.

Louis

tiAiAtt.il
Plates

Filling

Silver

nearly new, 26 foot
wood canopy, nickel
trimmed; eight-horse
power double cylender engine in perfect
working order. Also
a duplicate engine

fair.

...-

4500

--

Gold Fillingsupfrom

Cement Fillings

-

...

50a
50a
50a

Teeth Extracted without

pain

55a

Those from Holland who register- ifr. and Charles Steffens and son
ed at the St. Louis fair last week were of Freeport, HI., John Steffens of Du
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyzer, W. H.
buque, Iowa, and Mrs. Holleman and
Hanchett,Robert W. Douma, Mr. and children of Chicago aro visiting the
Mrs. C. J. Dregman and Mr. and Mrs. family of Dr. N. M. Steffens.
same as above will
R. N. DeMerell.
sell separately. Inquire of
The Misses Aleta and Florence William Anderson, of Rochester,
Fairbanks left Saturday for a visit N. Y. and Freeman Anderson, of Dubois, Penn., were the guests this
with friends in Battle Creek.
week of their sister, Mrs. William
Metzger,
John Vandersluis’s special July
Mr. and Mrs. Will Watson of Olive.
sale is on, and it is one of large
”i have Waited all these tearb.
Grand Rapids were the guests of Mr.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
. . . r "Have come for you.”
proportions,large simply because
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., were the
and Mrs. A1 Tanner of Macatawa over
unprecedented bargainsare offered.
lug de Vere, appeared to the fool as Sunday. They were on their wedding guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward T.
Mr. Vandersluishas always been
the real thing and he thought the little
Bertsch of Mill Creek Sunday.
wvt'>v'UivuJV-.
v
- V- J
tour.
girl in the country too plain and simof the opinion that it ia not advisaCongressman William Alden
Mrs. Chas. Morton, who is spendple— and he forgot to write for a long
ble to keep goods in stock too long
time. When he came out of his trance ing the summer at Macatawa, w as in Smith and Mrs. Smith were the guest You may roam the country o’er but and has this closing out sale to'
will ftll to flod better
Wednesday and Thursday of Hon. G.
the shoe was on the other foot and he the city Saturday.
make room for other goods. Prices
J. Diekema at their cottage at Macarealized that he was not worthy to tie
Fred Plaaman of Laketown was in
are cut very low. Call and see and
her shoe and that his life waa not fit
tawa.
the city Monday.
save money.
even to suggest to her. And so the fool
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate attendRev. Wm. Miedema of Chicago
Is alone and will continue to paint his
mug nightly, when the managers are occupied the pulpit of the Third Re- ed to legal business in Allegan last

G.B.

“Wait a minute,”spoke up George
Preston Brooks, the long-haired poet
in frayed trousers and the new and astounding Prince Albert, “Forsooth I
have an idea. Russ evidently has a
Menday.
pastoral tale on his mind or conscience. good enough to let him, and make faces formed church last Sunday night.
I move fie tell it Ailttle touch of the at the gaping crowds and to nurse the
Postmasterand Mrs. G. Van SchelRev, P. J. Mareilie, who lias charge
serious won’t harm is at all.”
shylocks until some dqy when you, my
ven were the guests Sunday of Mr. of a church in Oklahoma is spending
“Good, good!” cried the crowd.
dear friends, will have the proud priviand Mrs. Thomas A. Van Schelven of a month’s vacation with relatives in
“By heavens, I will,” said Benton, lege to chip in for a cheap coffin and a
Holland and vicinity.
pushing the beer mug from him and cheap preacher and a cheap grave Cedar Springs.
rising.
somewhere.”
John Vaq Leeuwen of Chica was
Otto P. Kramer of the Holland
The girl in the corner had ordered
Benton sat down and plunged his the
ie guest Sunday of his sister,
rs. J
City State Bank accompanied by his
coffee and a sandwich,which she left face Into the beer mug. Archie Neville
. Van der Veen.
wife, attended the annual convenuntouched,being absorbed apparently said "dam” and the de Vere leaped
Prof. Irlin, of Waupun, Wis., was tion of the State Bankers association.
in the scene before her.
again into the chair to try and dispel
the guest Sunday of Miss Anna Con- One of the features of the meeting is
“There was, once upon a time, a the atmosphere, when a sudden Interway at the home of Postmaster and a trip up the St. Lawrence river.
ruption
occurred.
The
girl
sitting
in
thick-headed young fool who lived up
in the country,” began Benton grimly. the corner had moved quietly to Ben- Mrs. G. Van Schelven.
FredC. Coggeshallof Zeeland,
“His father had a good farm and the ton’s elbow. She laid her hand on his
Miss Mae Kimmel oRMorgan Park, formerly of this city, was called to
young fool grew up where there was arm.
HI,, is visiting friends here this week LoYeland^Col,this week by the death
"Russell,” she said softly, “You said
air to breath and good stuff to eat and
Miss Anna Takken is visiting rela- of his father C. C. Coggeshall, who
a soft bed to sleep oh. He worked out you would come for me and I mid I
passed away at Loveland at the age
in the open, ate like a hired man, slept would wait I have waited all these tives in Grand Haven.
like a baby and got up In the morning years and you have not come. 80 I
Deputy Customs CollectorGeorge of 45 years.
with a clear head and feeling like a have come for you. Father ie dead and D. Turner of Grand Haven was in the
Positively the specialclearance sale
fighting cock. Over yonder on the next the farm Is mine— ours. Come home.
City Monday on official Jmslhess.
advertised
by John Vandereluis in
farm but two, was a buxom, brown- Oh, It haa been so hard to find you.”
Charles Steffens of Freeport HI., this issue of the News will be the
Benton rose u one daxed and looked
eyed lass with cheeks like peaches and
lips as red as roses. She milked the at the girl. Then without a glance at was the guest of his parents here this greatest ever conductedfn that gentle
cows and churned the butter and the party he put hit arm about her and week.
man’s store. Goods must he converted
washed the dishes and laughed and together they walked out of MaffloU’s.
into cash and the prices will be cut
Miss Christina Broek of Grandville
“Well, wouldn’t that make you artlcsang all day long. The fool used to go
way below the regular bargain mark.
over to the other farm evenings to ulate!” exclaimedTuny Neiman, In a was the guest this week of her sister,
Read adv. and then call at the store
see the girl, and after awhile he took
to Brooks. But the poet was Mrs. D. G. Cook.
for confirmation of this statement.
her to singing school or to meetln’. 1 busy making notes.
Wm. H. Cooper, formerly a stuOnce he took her to the county
----dent at Hope college, is the guest of
He got to sayin’ foolish things to
Blackberry Cordial,
RATE EXCURSIONS
H. Pel grim West Twelfth street. Mr.
and she used to blush and look at tfie' Wash and mash the fresh berries,
“Visit the Soldiers” in Camp
Cooper has just completed a term at
ground. Once he kissed her. That ' strain out the juice, and to each four
the Soper College of Oratory, at ChiAT
night after he went home he swore to ' quarts add one quart of boilingwater.
himself he would marry her. You see Let it stand In a cool place for 24 cago.
Sunday, August 7th.
he didn’t know then that he was a fool. hours, stirring occasionally.Then
Special train will leave Holland
Rev. James F. Zwemer is making
The symptoms came on later. One strain again, and to each gallon add two a tour of Dakota, Minnesota and Iowa at 6:00 a. m.
time his father sent him to the city and a half pounds 6t refined sugar. Stir
Rate $2.
in the interestsof the Western
and he went to a-show and the glare of well and cork tightlyin jugs or seal in
See posters or ask agents for
Thelogical
seminary
of
which
he
is
the footlightsdazzled him so that b« cans.— Good Housekeeping.
2w 20
financial agent.

TEAS and

COFFEES Don’t Be

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
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low

fair.
her

LOW

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

Dm Goods

To Core 1 Gold IiIm toyTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
lets. All druggiata refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Grovea*
signature on every box.

A

spring tonic that cleans sod
FOURTH OF
purifies and absoib* all poison from
the system. Hollister’sRocky MounOne fare for the round trip. On
tain Tea will make you well and keep
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or sale July 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Return
tablets. Haan Bros.
July
24 2w

JULY

5th.

COAL AND
(Hard 4 Soil)

\^OOJD,

ATTENTION!
We

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

carry the largest line

of

and Secondhand Bicycles in

new
the

city.

When

in

need of a bicycle give
going elsewhere as
you money. ‘

ua a call before

LUDINGTON

particulars.

keept you wall. Our trait
mark cut on aach partagu.
Prlca, u cents. Never aaM
In bulk. Accept oo aubatt.
lute. Ask your draggle*:

it—

A

*

Fooledi

T«k« the genulM, nrtftari

we can

We

BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y. Huizinga &Co.
South River

St.

save

also do repairingof bicycles

and

recovering umbrellas,repairing guns, locks etc.

Tubbergan & Zanting.
„ 29 West Sixteenth street.

r

FACTS ARE

Business Directoiy

STUBBORN

tlEKEMA, G.

k

If Holland People are not Convinced

WEEDS

IN ALFALFA.

J ,

Attorney at Law, eollecllUeu<,ed

r>t*Mt at

by Local Testimony, They Differ
from Other People.

^

0fflc*

ov«*

K

K'v

Varicocele

&

Strictuhe

HARDY RHODODENDRONS.

Collectedand Shipped Prom Their
a/f cHKIIjE, P. U., Attorney, heal Eatnte
Natoral Habitat— The Hybrldn.
III and luaui&nce. Office, McBride Block.
disputed. None can be disproved. A
While the hybrid rhododendrons
The best grades of alfalfa seed conBanks.
fact is always hedged about with
must
produce the varied coloring that
tain comparativelyfew weed seeds.
proof; Has to stand the test of investi| USX STATE BANK. Commercial and BavThe low grades, however, which are Is sought for from tills claw of plants * mgs Dept. O. J. IMekema,President; J. W.
gation or it drifts to the realm of
He Jslee. Vice-president; Q. W. MOkma. Cashier;
there
has
been
a
j-e volution of feeling
mostly screenings, often carry largo
H. . Luldens, Aes’t. Cashier. Capl al Stock
doubt. Investigate closely the followas
to
the
use
of
these
plants
wlihln
WO,
.,
numbers of weed seeds, ns Is the case
ing, the closer the scrutiny the more
with a sample which contained C.8 per the last few years, due to the extensive UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Uomconvincing the results. A Holland
productionand successful cultivation II merdal and Bavlmia Dep t. D. B. K. Van
cent of weed seeds, or nearly 32,500
citizen speaks here; Speaks from
C- v*r 8cbnre, Cash. Capital
of collected plants of Uhododendron
per pound, of which 5,400 were dodder.
experience and conviction: John
maximum. The collecting and. shipDodder Is the weed most destructive
ping of this plant, together with that
Dry Goous and Groceries.
Lockhart,of 28th street, near Central
to the alfalfa plant. It Is a parasite,
Avenue, says: “I had a constant achnOOT A RKAMEU Deal* n. In Di/ Goods.
having no leaves, and appears os a tanP
Notions Groceries.Hour. Peed, etc.
ing in my loins and kidneys so that
Eighth street.
gled mass of fine yellow stems winding
at times I could hardly keep around.
TTAK PUTTKN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
about and clinging to other plants.
V . I*1 Dry OismIs.Groceries, Crockery. Hats
I could not rest comfortably in any
The seed germinates In the ground and
and Caps. Hour. Produce, eic. Klveratreet.
position and after a restless night
sends up a slender stem that winds
Physicians.
would get up feeling as tired as when
I went to bed. The kidney secretions
vrHEMEUl!. lb. I'lij Mi'luu Nku<l tiargout.
Al, ReMa««ni't' ( oriit>r Cuntritl avenue *nf
became irregular,frequent and untwelfth at reel. Office at Drug Store, Eight*
itreot.
natural. I used differentremedies but
did not receive any benefit. Seeing
ITi ALSu, Hobrr, D ugglrt and Pbaiuaciat;
W fall tobli of goods p. rtai.Ing to the iStutDoap’s Kidney Pills advertised I proCity Drug M. re. Klti) to iiirtct.
cured a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
Manufactories, Shops, Etc
store and tried themrThey did me so
TtLIEMAN. J. Wuirt-nundCarriage Man u
much good that I got another box
J factory ami Hlacksmltbami Keualr Shot
and then another. They cured me.”
Dealer lu Afiitculturtilimplements.Hive
Facts are stubborn; Some

KV.
Attorneys

may be Dodder Very

De«lrnc*lve— The Moat
Effectual Way to Combat It.

1 Ul WIC nr«i V,
_____ ...» ...... w-...K.v.v - ___ J OP MANHOOD. Tbotmndiof youn* andmiddle-aged men are troubledwith STRICTURE. If you have reavon to believe
| you are offilctcdwith It. don't neglect It. It will ruin you. Don't let doctorsexperInwnt on you by cutting,stretchingor tearing It. Our
METHOD JREATAt ENT dissolvesthe stricturetissue,hence It disappears and can never return.
We cure Varicoceleand Stricturewithout operationor loss of time. The treatment
may be taken at home privately. Bend for our Free IllustratedBook on VARI-

„

1

MEW

i

1

COCKLE and STRICTURE. WE GUARANTEE TO CURE OR NO PAY.

I

i

Kidneys

0

1

NEW

No Names Used Without Written Consent.

18*

O. W. Rowe, of Jackson. Mich., says: I had
varicocele In tho secondarystage and two
of 8 years' standing. I was operated
on twice, undergoing great suffering,but only
got temporary relief.I was finally advised to
try the NEW METHOD TREATMENT of Drs.
K. & K. Tho enlarged veins disappeared In
six weeks, the stricturetissuewas removed In
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality
returned ro I was a man In every respect.
I recommendyou doctors with my whole heart."
etrlcturcs

8

street.

#l
Rill

stitute.

SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST
One way, second
Tueadays

of each

and

third

month. Ask agents

particulars.

or

tf-19

Brutally Tirtired-

A case came

to light that

for

per-

sistent ondunmercifultorture has

Treatment

CURES EtimilTEEO. NO CURE HO PAY.

Before

We

After Treatment,

Treatment.

I

M

and cure Nervcua Debility,Lost Manhood,Varicocele.Stricture, Blood
lj|fi Diseases, Kidney and Urinary Complaints. ConsultationFree. Books Ft eo. V. rite |2J
treat

for Question List for

Home

W*

iDasKENNEDY&KERGAN
I
STREET; DETROIT, MICH.

|||J48 8H»I.BY

TTUNTLEY, A

, Piaoticul MacblnUt, MU.
ami Engine Repairs a specialty.Bhoj
on Seventhstreet, near River.

EL

Moat Markets.

RHODODENDRON HYBRID UINNIM.
V^E K RAKER & DE KOSTER. Dealer*
of Kalmiu latifolia, have become an 1) all kinds of Freak and Salt Meats Mi
ketou River street.
industry of considerableimportance
where these plants grow naturally.
Drugs and Medicines.
Rhododendron maximum will stand TVORSBCBG, J.'O., (Desler in Drugs and
shade with less Injury than any other
Medlfllnes,I'alnts and Oils, Toilet ArtiImported and Domestic Olgare. Eighth
species, though, on the other hand. It cles.
street.
will thrive in sunny exposed situations
where few other plants will succeed.
Plants are collected In sizes varying STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
from two feet to twelve feet in height At a sessionof said court, held at tha Proand as great In diameter, and the re- bate Office In the elty of Grand Haven, In aaid
county on tbe 'J6th day of Ju t. A. D. 1004,
sult Is that, whereas a few years ago
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judgs
it was necessary to wait an Indefinite of Probata In the matter of tbe estate of
Benry B Ink. deceased.
period for the hybrid rhododendrons Bartel Blink htvlng filed In said

U

class tickets on

sale at all stations on first

the

urinate frequently,depositIn urine, coldnessof hands or feet a drowsy feelingln|
the morning. Don't neglect your kidneys.Our
METHOD TREATMENT
Is guaranteed to cure any disease of these organs or no pay,

9

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-

Bladder

affect

mm

n

&

,of disease.
All sexual complaints
these organs, hence
kidneys are a great source
Have you aching or weakness over the small of the back, tendency to

DODDKR1 PLANT ON ALPALPA BTKM.

perhaps never been equaled, Joe
Golobickof Colusa, Calif, writes.

around the alfalfa plant to which it attaches Itself. The dodder, root soon
dies,
while the stems continue to grow
“For 15 years I endured insufferable
and thrive on the Juices of the alfalfa
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
until it has matured seed or the alfalfa
relieved me though I tried every-

Pere Marquette

now court bis petition p sylng that a certain InstiuJUNE 26, 1904
meat In writing,pu porting tabs the last will
possible to produce an immediate ef- uud testament of ea<d deceased, now on S'e In
fect with Rhododendronmaximum and said court be sdmltted to probate, and that tbe
adm'nlstratlon
of asld estate be granted to him
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND FOR
supplement the plantations with the self or to some other snltaMe person
O
ib
8
It Is Ordered, That tbe 32nd day of
more
expensive hybrid varieties In
4
6
has been killed.
A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in tbe fore- Chicago
•13:85 a. m.
8:30 o.m.
7:55 a.m.
13:89pm.
5:31 p. m.
much lessened quantities and for the August.
thing known. I came across Electric
noon
at
said
probate
office,
be
and
Is
hereby
apDodder occurs over most of the area
3
1
5
7
0
Bitters and it’s the greatest medicine where alfalfa Is grown, except in the purpose of adding to the carllnessand pointedfor hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered. That public B'tlce Gr. Rapids
" 5:15 a. m.
•J3J44 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
ll:40p.m.
fl:!5p.m.
length
of
bloom
and
for
coloring
efon earth for that trouble.
few extreme northern states.
thereof be given by publicationof a cog/ of
fect.
this order, for three successiveweeks piertou*
101
103
105
bottles of it completely relieved and
When once established,it Is very desaid day of hearing. In the HollandCity
Rhododendron maximum ranges in to
5:35a.m
1:15 p.m.
4:29 p.m.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In Muskegon
cured me. ” Just qs good for Liver structive and difficult to get rid of.
Its native growth from Nova Scotia to said county.
Itl
and Kidney troubles and general The only effectualway to combat it Is Georgia, there being one or two isoEDWARD P. KIRBY,
13:55 p. m.
(A true
Judgs of Probate. Ottawa Beach
to
mow
the
Infested
area
and
burn
the
debility.Only 50c. Satisfaction
lated groups of the plants reported In
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
46
100
235
39-9w
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh Druggist cutting. There are two species, which Nova Scotia, and wo understandthat
Allegan
8:10 a. m.
5:85 p.m.
Freight leaves East Wye Il:f6 a. m
are about equally common and destrucone or two have been found In Maine.
tive to alfalfa and red clover. The
In southern Rhode Island occurs a STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* Probate Court °Daily J. C. Holcomb, Agent
seeds of these are of nearly the same
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
for th* County of Ottawa.
considerable tract, and they are ship- At a session of said court, hsld at tba ProPita! Piles!
size and are not easily distinguished.
Dr. ffiniftn.!’Indian PI .« Ointment will eon
ped in considerable quantities from bale office. In tbs City of Grand Haven, In
bUnd, bleeding, nleentod and Itching pi 1m. It The larger dodder seeds approach the
said county on the 93.»d d»y of July, A. D.
this source.
adaorbe the tomert, allay
he Itching at oooe, smaller alfalfaseeds in size and there19C4. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
STATE OF M 1CH G AN— The“ Probate Com
Mle u aponlUoe glTM IntUnt relief.Dr. WOThe
range
In color of Rhododendron of Probata.
fore are difficultto clean out thoroughfor the County f Ottawa.
i Indian P^e Oloiment la prepared only
In tbe matter of tbe estate of
maximum
Is from pure white to dark
Come
and
see
our
Line
of
In tha matter of the estate of Bophron
l aad Itching oo the privateparte, and i
ly.- In buying alfalfaseed It la essenEldertDhkema, deceased.
Smith, Deceased.'
rose.
Gerrit J. Dlekema having filedin said court bis
tial to know that it la free from dodder
Having been appointed conrmiaakmar* to r
praying that a certain Instraoientin
American Gardening,the source of petition
seed.
calve, examine and adjust all claims and di
wiltingpurportingU>;ba the last will and testamends ofallpersocs against said deceased, n
the foregoing,gives a list by W. But- ment of said deceased, now oo file In said court
do hereby give notice that four mouths froi
terbacb of New Jersey of what have be admitted to probate, and. that ths administrathe and day of July A. D. 1904 ware allowi
tion of said estate be grantedto himself o» to
FLOCK.
AND FAMOUS
by said court for creditors to present the
proved the twelve best hardy hybrid some other suitable
claims to us for examination and adjustmeo
It
Is .further ordered that be Mod day of
Women love a clear, healthy com- Tfc* Dor of Unlimited Ban*ea Pmm- varieties with him, including the one August, A. D. 1904, at too o'clock In tha tonand that we will meet at tha office ot Marsll
illustrated: Boule de Neige, white; noon.at said probate office, be and Is hereby apa Kooyers In the City of Hollan
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burla« Away— Profit la Small Fleck*.
lo said county on tba 16th day ot Angus
pointed
for
bearing said petition;
Mme.
Masson,
white
with
yellow
Every
Can
Guaranteed.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. Regarding the sheep Industry In the
A- D. 1904, and on the 3nd day of Norsmbs
It la ordered that public notice thereof be
0
streaks; Michael Waterer, scarlet; given by publicationof a copy of this order,
A. D. 1904, at ten o'clockIn tbe forenoon of esc
United States W. J. Battlson In an an.......
'
of said days, for tbe purpose of examlnlcg ar
Minnie, pink and orange spotted; Sir for three successive weeks previous to said
Give us a call and we can
adjustingsaid claims.
nual review of the subject for the Naday of bearing, In the HoUand City News, a
Dated, Holland Michigan,July 14th A. D. 190
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t com- tional Association of Wool Manufac- Charles Napier, rose; Vauban, mauve newspaper printed and circulated la said
save
you
money.
/Itkko Maestl/b,
county.
and
yellow
blotches, a fine flower;Stelplete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ turers says the conditionsindicate that
Gemot W. Kootkbs
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
la, lilac; Sir Robert Peel, crimson; JoCommissioner!
Judge of Probata.
Eclectric Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, the future prosperity of the American
Simon
Plerse,
MJS'iSU...
seph Whitworth, purple; Blatteum,a A true copy.
Btings, sprains. Monarch over pain. sheep industry lies in s gradual hot
FANNY DICKINSON,
beautiful,large crimson of fine form;
STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tba ProbateCou
Probate
radical change in the manner In which
for tha County ef Ottawa.
Llmbatum, blush; Qoadroona,rose.
IMw
It is conducted. The day of extremeAt a session of eald court, held at the Pr
beta office. !n tbe City of Grand Haven,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
Tba
Probate Court
Ten thousand demons gnawing ly large flocks on unlimited ranges is
said
county on the 19lh day of July, A.
$500
Leaf Spot of tho Corroot.
for tha County of Ottawa.
UN. Praaent, Hou. Edward P. Kirby, Judi
away at one’s vitals couldn’t be much beginning to pass sway. The sheep
At
a
session
of
said
court,
bald
at
tha
ProTbe fungi causing leaf spot of curof Probata.
will have to be kept in smaller flocks
bate office. In tha City of Grand Haven, to
la tbe aaatter ef tbe estateof
worse than the torturesof itching
and those adapted to closer confine- rant and gooseberry are common and said county on the 16th day of July. A- D.
vuuaupsuun or uosuvenese we
Fayette EsslUno, Deceased.
piles. Yet there’sa cure. Doan’s Ointdestructive to tbe foliage.Affected 1904. Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date MargaretEseltlnehaving filed In said cot
ment substituted for breeds which are
of Probata.
her petitionpraying that tbe admlnlstratli
leaves at first show small brownish In tha matter of tba sstate of
ment never fails.
dependent on a wide range for profitaof said estate ba granted to herselfor to sni
spots during June or July, and by AuJan H. Berks),Deceased.
other suitable person.
ble existence.
Andrew Berket,having Sled In said court contalu 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 6c
It Is ordered that tho 1Mb day
gust tbe foliago begins to drop. It Is
hie petition praying that a certain Instrumentin
15 Pills.Beware of substitutions August, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clockIn tbe toi
Surprise has often been expressed
purportingto be tha lam will and testaeon, at said Probate offloa, be aad Is bare)
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s that farmers in the eastern and mid- not unusual to see busbea entirely de- wFlt»ff<
ment of said deceased,now oo Ola IneaJdcouit
appointed for baaring eald petltioe;
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dle states do not pay more attention foliated by this disease long before be admitted to probate,and that tha admlniatra- Jackson Sts.,Chicago, III fcold by
It to furtherordered, that publie nott
frosts. Thus tbe plants are prevented ttoo of said estate be granted to himself and
thereof be given by publicationof a copy
dysentery, diarrhoea, .seasickness, to sheep. The cause appears to be In
Egbert
Post
or
toaome
other
suitable
person.
this order, for three successiveweeks prevtoi
from making a complete growth or of
It to ordered, that tbe IStb day of
ta said day of baaring, In tba HoUand Cl
nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly a great measure the same as that properly perfectingtbe fruit buds. The
August,A. D. 1904 at ten o'clockIn tbeforog>ws,
a_ newspaperprinted and etrotoated
which prevents the growing of carpet
harmless.
spores of these diseases are produced oooo. at said Probate offlea, ba and Is bsroby STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs Probate Court
appointed for bsatlngMld petition.
wools in this country. Other branches
for tbe County of Ottawa.
DWARD P. KIRBY,
on tbe dead portions of tbe diseased U la further ordered, that public notice At a eeesion of said court, bald at the proof agriculturerequire less care and exFANNY
DICKINSON,
leaves, on which tbe fungi also hiber- thereof be given by publicationof n copy of beta office In tha elty of Grand Haven, la said
this order, for throe suooeasiveweeks previous
ertion or yield better returns for capi(jock Arrest
Prebate Clerk.
nate.
to said day of bearing, la tba HollandCHy
tal invested and time and labor exaw*
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a
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J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala. pended.
•aid county.
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was twice lutbe hospital from a setbe attacks of these fungi to a great
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deceased
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*“> H- Birger, deceased.*
Notwithstandingthe disadvantages,
Judge of Probata.
ease of plies canting 34 tumors.
fberi Streur having fllad In said
said court hie
extent by tbe use of fungicides,ap- (A true
there la still s good profit to be made
Wood and coal at right prices, Ho
FANNY DICKINSON.
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Buckleo’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
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tegalheirsof ..id deeeaaed and entitledto Idweeks during tbe growing season, the
rested further inflammation and New York state toward an Increase in
t£ 4
berlt the real ootate of wblch said deeeaaed died Mgr., Citz. 'phone
first application to be made early in
seiied,
eured him. It conquers aches and kills the number of small flocks on farms in
STATE OF mOHIGANi
It
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ordered
that
the
9th
day
of
pain. 35cat W. C. W altb Druggist heretoforeexclusive dairy sections, the June. Even two or three applications ‘for the Gouty of Ottawa.
Aagust, A. D. 1904J St ten o'clock la the torewill materiallyreduce this trouble.
At a MS sion of said Court, held at tbe Probate noon, at said probate office, be aad is hereby
•heep being kept partiallyfor the purOffice in the City of Grand Haven in said County appointed for bacrieg asld petition.
It’s a mistake rto' imagine th
Tbe
spray
used
early
in tbe season, on
tha 90th day of July A. D. 1904
7 It ^Further Ordered.Thai publie notice
pose of destroying weeds in the patwhile
tbe
fruit
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on,
should
be
one
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Praaent
Boo.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Judge
of
Pro-.
itching
piles can’tjbe cured; a mi
tart.
Mary had a little lad
h*!*!"1 b* PnbUeetknof a copy of
tbe clear mixtures, so as to avoid staidthle order, for three raeeeeelve weeks prevfouB take to suffer a day longer than y<
The
estimated
value
of
the
wool
crop
In
the
matter
of
Use
estate
of
/hose face was fair to see,
to said day of hearing, in the Holland ClTT
ing the berries. After harvest borAlbert Fllklns,deceased.
Niweaoewepaperprinted end circulated lo can help.
Because each night he had a drink of 1908, baaed on the value of the
Jacob
li. Japlnga having Bled in said court his
deaux mixture may be substituted.
pstitloupraying that s certain instrument Jn
Doan’s Ointment brings insta
Of Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan scoured pound st the seaboard, is 134,EDWARD P. KIRBY,
wrUfng. purporting lo be the Met vlU and
•08^06 pounds, having a total value
relief and permanent cure.fAt ai
Brothers.
teatament
of
said
deceased,
now
on
file lo satd
•Ida ProteetlsaWhea Spray lag.
fftfc'.S&UN.
of $68,775,878,the value per pound
conrt be admitted to probate and that tha eddrug store, 50 cents.
Probate deck.
Vaseline is now strongly recommend- ministrationot said sstate be granted to him eel I
for fleece being 48A cents and for pull37-lw
or to some other suitable person
ed for tbe protectionof tbe skin when
•d wool 48.4 cents. The total value of
Ills ordered that tbe isthday of Angnst,A. D
•TATE OF MICHIGAN.
the wool crop Is 8.14 per cent leas than •praying. Applied thoroughly upon 1904 at ten o’clock In the forenoon at slid pro8Up Tk CmiIim WirkiOf
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WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
that of the previous year, the decrease
ThflCflM.
^In^the matter of tba eatate of John Voe,
Round trip tickets at low rates. C
being due to s reduction in the total tbe eyes eo that tbe eyelids and eye- Ille furtherorderedthat public notice then
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
»°*n i hereby given that four months from the
brows are covered. It will throw off the be given by publication of a copy of this ord
.igantity of wool produced.
for three successiveweeks previous to said U, Hthday el July, A. D., 1904. have beeo allowed sale at all ticket stations. Ask agen
» wJd in one day. No cure, no pay
lime,
salt and sulphur spray like water Of bearing in the Hollaed Cm Haws a news- for creditorsto preeent their claims against
On the other hand, the value of fleece
Price, 25
10-1 y
ferrates, limit of ticketsand full pa
paper printedand circulatedIn said county,
erid deceased to said court for examination end
wool, it Is stated, has increased 7A6 off a duck's back. Tbe operator should,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
adjustment, end that ell creditors of said ticulars.
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however,
wear
gloves.
Judge of Probate. deceased are required to UTS Seat their claims
pee cent and that of polled wool 9A2
A tree copy
to said court,- at the Probate Office
. Cta Chiiu b«.
per cent In 1908 the average weight
Fannv Dicxorson, Probate Clerk.
in the city of Grand Bavan in said county, an or
HertlewltwralMetes.
The Lokker-RutgersCo. have of fleeces was 6.25 pounds as comparbefore tbe tlth day of November, k7v., 1104
FOR SALE.
and that said etabas wm be heard by said court on
A ginseng plantation near tbe southplaced all their odd loti on a sepf ed with <UM pounds in 1902 and the
For sale or exchange for Hollar
tow hju o cioc* id mo rorenoon
lWi
irate counter. Some suits out of average shrinkage 60.8 per cent as east corner of tbe Horticultural buildSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
or '
improve
Dated July 11th, A. 0^,1904.
ing I* one of tbe up to date features of
Tb« Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
style for half price. Some suits ot compared with 00 per cent
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
real estate, my fine farm of
tba world's fair.
In
the matter of the estate of Gabriel
Jndgo ef Probata.
lots where we have only i or a lefacres, two houses, three barn
3TWS
Extremely attractiveare tbe planting Van Pntten, deceased.
Mooak Bvaw.
of a lot, strictly up to date, must
Notice JU hereby given: that four months from
granery
and other buildings,t«
of
ornamental
trees, floe evergreens
be closed out, the prices will be The process of collecting squash bugs
and roaea and tbe arrangement of tbeJKh dsyof July, A, D. 1904, have been a
fl0“* gether with teams, tools, stock ac
by
hand
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apparently
be
the
main
lowed
[for
creditors
to
present
their
claims
against
cut so they will go quickly. Some
miniature lakes and grottoes around said deceased to said court for examination and In the matter of tho estate of John Gosbon, growing crop. Immediate pose
linen suits at your own price. It reliance of the gardener against this tbe French building at 8t Louis.
adjustment,and that all creditors of said de- .KNS‘.<?i#h<?b/f,wn,btt
pest for many years to come. It has
from sion given if required.Farm is li
the llth day of July, A. D. 1904, bare been alil early to begin to close out sumTbe new rose, General MacArtbur,is ceased are required to present their claims to allowed for creditors to presenttheir claims cated at Coopersville, Otta*
Ong been known that if small boards,
mer goods, but we must reduce such as old shingles, are laid loosely Introduced as an easily managed kind said court at the probate office in tba city of against said deeaeeed to Mid court for axamicounty, one half mile from cente
oNton aad adjostmont,and that all creditors of
our stock as the season opened too upon the ground beside the squash likely to attractpopular favor. For It Grand Haven [In said county, on or beforetbe •aid
deceased are required to praeont thrir of business districtof villagt
18th day of November, A. D. 1904, and that said
olstm to sold Court at tbs Probata office, in
late, we want to reduce the stock vines a large proportion of the bugs Is claimed tbe “true Christmascolor,"
claims will be heard said court on Friday, tbe Cttv of Grand Haven In sold coonty on or ^ Terms to suit. An exceptionalor
brighter
than
either
Meteor
or
Liberty.
and raise some money to get our will congregate under these at night
the 18th| day of Kovember,A. D. 1904, st ten tefore the llth day of November A. D. 1904 and jportunity to secure one of th
tbatsaidolslmawlllbe
heard by anld Court on
W. F. Massey of North Carollua o'clock In the forenoon.
discount on bills. Our stock is so that they are easily collected the
Friday the llth day of November,A. D. 1904 at •finest homes in this county. Com
next morning.Xhla is well worth prac- claims to have eradicated the Bermuda Dated July 18tb,A.D. 1904.
ten o’clock In tbe forenoon.
complete and up to date.
, and see it. Will trade for A
Dated July llth. A.D. 1904.
in connection with hand picking Illy disease from bis Experimental
EDWARD P. KIEBT,
The Lokker-RutcirsCo. ticing
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate,
i stock of general merchandise.
fields.
from the vinet.
Judge of Probate.
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will be punishedto the full extent
of the law without regard to whether
he was appointed under a republican or
a democratic administration."
Says Gold Standard Is Settled.
He declared that the national honor
and interest have been upheld abroad
and the finances of the nation have been
OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION TAKES placed upon a sound gold basis. “So
long as the republican party Is In powPLACE AT HIS HOME AT
er," he continued,“the gold standard is
SAGAMORE HILL.
settled, not as a matter of temporary
politicalexpediency, not because of
shifting conditions in the production of
TELLS HIM OF
gold in certain mining centers,but In
CONVENTION’S ACTION accordance with what we regard as the
fundamental principlesof national
morality and wisdom."
President in Reply Reviews Issues of
The Tariff Question.
the Campaign— Approves Platform
Concerning the tariff,he said: "We
Adopted by Chicago Convention- have enacted a tariff law under whl^h
Points to Record of the Past
during the past few years the country
has attaineda height of material wellOyster Bay, L. I., July 27.-Pres!dent being never before reached. Wages are
Roosevelt
notified formally higher than ever before. That whenever
Wednesday of his nominationfor the the need arises there should be a readjustpresidency by the national republican ment of the tariff schedules Is undoubtconvention.The ceremony took place ed; but such changes can with safety
at his country home at Sagamore Hill, be made only by those whose devotion
three mlle^from this village. In ac- to the principlesof a protectivetariff
cordance with the wish of the president is beyond question; for otherwise the
the ceremony was made as simple as changes would amount not to readjust- m.
possible.The formal notificationof ment, but to repeal. The readjustment
the action of the convention was made, when made must maintain and not deon behalf of a committee representing stroy the protectiveprinciple.".
every state and territoryIn the United
The Panama Canal
States, by Joseph 0. Cannon, speaker
"Ever since this continent was disof the house of representatives.
covered,” he said, “the need of an IsthThe day opened with Ideal weather mian canal to connect the Pacific and
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and arrangementsfor the ceremony
were completed at an early hour. The
wide veranda of the house at Sagamore
Hill, extending almost entirelyaround
the house, was decorated with American flags hung from pillar to pillar.
addition many houses in the neighborhood of the Roosevelt home and in Oyster Bay were draped with the national
colors. Across the main street of the
village there hung a large Roosevelt arid
Fairbanks banner.

The special train bearing the members of the notificationcommitteeand
the Invited guests left Long Island City
at 10:32 a. m. and arrived here at 11:35
o’clock. Only three of the members of
the comhilttee were absent. They were
James N. Coombes, of Florida; Senator
Chauncey M. Depew, of New York, who
is in Europe, and Senator Clarence D.
Clark, of Wyoming. Included among
the invited guests were men prominent
In all walks of life. Among them were
oonpWffelu and Imitations.Tte genuine la put up only In paate -board Car
personal and political friends of the
president in New York state, life-long
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies friends and neighbors on Long Island,
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesadve^'-edin thla Including the pastors of the Oyster Bay
paper
churches and the officials of the national
and New York state republican organ-

Frencti Periodical

Drops

DESlWS^

CAUTION

izations.

Those present

numbered

about 125. It was necessary to limit the
number on account of the isolation of
Sagamore Hill and the lack of facilities
for the accommodation of a larger assemblage. On arrival at Sagamore Hill
the committeemen were receivedby
President Roosevelt, Mrs. Roosevelt and National Chairman George
B. Cortelyou. All of the house
you will find what you want for House Furnishing. guests of the president were gathered on the veranda, and as the occuOur Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western pants of each carriage alighted they
were welcomed by the presidentand
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in each was presented to Mrs. Roosevelt.

New Store

At Our

a large variety of pattern

b.

FURNITURE!.
and look

Well

I

should say so.

Come

After the conclusion of the Informal
reception, the ceremony of notification began. The members of the family, the house guests and the distinguished visitors were assembledon the

veranda.

for yourselves.

»

Speech of Cannon.
When Speaker Cannon rose to deliver his speech of notification, he
was greeted with
Mr. Cannon opened hit address by

applause.

A. 0.

RINCK

Sc

00.

the Atlantic has been recognized; and

1

'

tellingof the prosperity under republican rule Auring recent years. He said

,

Lumber

ever since the birth of our nation such

a canal has been planned. At last the
dream has become a reality. The Isthmian canal is now being built by the
In government of the United States. We

Guests Are Limited.

ms

©
$

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

%

conducted the negotiationsfor Its construction with the nicest and most
scrupulous honor, and In a spirit of the
largest generositytoward those through
whose territoryIt was to run. Every
sinister effort which could be devised
by the spirit of faction or the spirit of
self-interest was made in order to defeat
the treaty with Panama, and thereby
prevent the consummationof this work.
The constructionof the canal is now an
assured fact; but most certainly it Is
unwise to Intrust the carrying out of
so momentous a policy to those who
Btfluuera lenve d.lly,Nnn.».y *xeeptfcl.
have endeavored to defeat the whole unMilwaukee. Oratvl Ilav.u II p.m., arrlvtni u
dertaking."
Milwaukeeat Gu. m. Heturulug.leuvo MU.
Stand on Past Record. /
He declared the nation’shonor had waukee®:15p.m. dally, B.turdayaexo.|4W(l,
arriving at Grand Haven. 8 a. m.
been upheld among foreign countries,
and In conclusion said: “The princi(irand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygananr
ples which we uphold should appeal to
our countrymen, In all portions of our
Maniowoc Linecountry. Above all they should give
Hteamerloaves Grand Haven 8:1.1 p. m. Tun
us strength with the men and women
day, Thuraday and Saturday,arrlvincat Bb*>
who are the spiritual heirs of those who l)oyKan4 a. m. and Manitowoo10 a. M.
upheld the hands of Abraham Lincoln;
for we are striving to do our work In the

Trails.
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Painless Extracting

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. Hirer
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OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEN OTH
METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles,
cure incurablediseases,but we

i

cure many diseasesthat are inc
able under the old methods
treatment.

Consultation and ExaminaIi

Free whether you

take treatm
or not.
with which Lincoln- approached Dr.
o.
his. During the seven years that have
Oftigb Hours— 1 to Ik a m.: i
lust passed there Is no duty, domestic
and 7 to 8 p. m.
or foreign, which we have shirked; no
All Operations Carefullyand ThoiPnoNtt— Office 441; Residence
necessary risk which we have feared to
ougbly Performed.
undertake, or which we have not perL.
formed with reasonable efficiency.We
Office ever Deeibnrg’s Drag Storehave never pleaded impotence. We have
PHYSICI/
never sought refuge In criticism and
Houra— 8toI2a. ru.i 1 to6 p.
. 32 East 8tb 8t., Doesburg Block
complaint instead of action. We face
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
the future with our past and our present as guarantors of our promises; and
we are content to stand or to fall by the 1 am prepared to
record which we have made and are
mPay Drains, TJfaka Stmtr
making."
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Commotions '
Both the president and Speaker
Cannon spoke standing on a chair and all kinds of
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
placed at an angle of the veranda, so
from 1 to 6 P. M.
Ptfio Xogtny
that all could bear. The guests stood
The beat of work guaranteed
during the speeches.
Any aoe wishing to see me after
At the conclusion of the address, and the price Is reasonable.
or before office hours can call me un
President Rooseveltheld an informal See me before you let yourc-iotract.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
reception and received the congratulations of the committeemen on his
speech.
Cllz. Pbone549.
Among the Invited guests were
Made loung Again
Chairman George B. Cortelyou, Gov.
s/'V/Vv/V*®
B. B. Odell, Senator John Kean, of
‘ One of Dr. King’s New I
New Jersey; Former Secretary Elihu
each Diwht for two weeks ha
Root, CorneliusN. Bliss and former
Jn my •teeus’ again” writes
•rhurD.er of Dempsey town, pft.
Gov. Frank S. Black. Senator Platt,
bc®t tothe world foi
of New York, who had been Invited,
Stomach and Bowels. Purely v
was not present
Niver gripe. Only 2AC at VY,C

James

spirit

Scott,

DENTIST.

DR.

CHASE,

(

OSTEOPATHIC

.

Sown. *Mt

the democratswere opposed to protection and dwelt on Parker’s long silence
and his famous telegram to the St Louie
convention.Mr. Cannon declared* that
the office of president of the United
States is the greateston earth and many
competent In the republican party are
ambitious to hold it, yet the republicau
convention met at Chicago June last and
MILITARY RULE OFF.
unanimously, with one accord, nominatCENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
ed Mr. Roosevelt as the candidate ol Gov. Peabody, of Colorado,Places
the party for president. Continuing, he
Cripple Creek District in Charge
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
said: “In pursuance of the usual cusof Civil Authorities.
Special care given to boarding horses either by tte day or by the month.
tom the convention appointeda comAlways have good horses for sale.
mittee, of which it honored me with the
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Denver, July 27.— Gov. Peabody has
chairmanship, to wait upon you and issuedu proclamation calling off military
inform you of its action, which duty, rule in Teller county and placing the
speaking for the committee, I now Cripple Creek district In charge of the
cheerfully perform with the hope and civil authorities. Militaryrule was proThey overcome Weak* the confident expectation that a maness, irregularity and jority of the people of the republicwill claimed in Teller county on June 8 in
8
consequenceof disorderly acts follow^mmamaamaMmmaamaBaBmmmBBss oir^ss*on8»^ncr®***vig* In November next approve of the ac- ing the explosion at Independence of
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to gir^S tion by choosing electorswho will as- June 6 by which many non-union minwomanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No sure your electionto the presidency af ers were killed and Injured. Previous
your own successor."
to that there bad been a large force of
At the close of Mr. Cannon’s ad- soldiers on duty for many mouths In the
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.Oh£
dress, the president advanced to the Cripple Creek district, but before the
FOR
BY J. O.
veranda railing, and, standing under explosion occurred these had all been
a great festoon of American flags, de- withdrawn. No troops are now under
livered his address In response to the arms anywhere in Colorado and good ornotification. As he faced the assem- der prevails in all the mining camps.
blage he was warmly applauded.
The military expense of the state during
the past 18 months due to strikes are said
Reply of the President
to aggregate about $1,000,000.
' In accepting the nomination the
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president said that he heartilyapproved
the declaration of principleswhich the 1
republican national conveqtion had
adopted. He declared that from the
time he had succeeded to the presidency
it has been his purpose to carry out the
principlesand* policies of McKinley for
the honor and best Interests of thecountry, and he would continue to do so 11
reelected. He said the record of the
party during the past could be taken at
an earnest of what they would continue
to do, and said: "In dealing with the
great organizations known as trusts,
we do not have to explain why the lawt
were not enforced,but to point out that
they actually have been enforced*and
that legislation has been enacted to Increase the effectiveness of their enforcement We do not have to propose to
‘turn the rascals out,’ for we have
shown In every deed that whenever by
diligent. investigationa public official
can be found who has betrayed his trust
'

Card of Thanks.

W

1 wish to show my appreciation to A
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
By

mm

this latter

*

FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

.

{

,

DRUGGIST,

Five Killed by Lightning.
Hazelton, Pa., July 27.— Five persona were killed here late Tuesday
night during a severe electrical storm.
At Oneida three foreign-speakingminers and a boy were Instantlykilled by
a bolt of lightning while sittingat a
table. All four were terribly burned
and the clothingalmost completely
torn from their bodies. At Quakake
Valley lightning struck the home of
Mlley Hinkle, instantly killing Mrs.
Hinkle and seriously injuring her
daughter.

Nominated by Acclamation.
Oklahoma City, Okla., July 27.—

F.

Frank Mathews, of Greer county, wat
nominated for congressby acclamation Wednesday by the territorial democratic convention. The nomination
was made on the twentieth ballot, aftei
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Yonker “Saturday — a son.

Additional Local.
Bom

V'

and Mrs. L. Pierbolte
tcA Will A. Thomas has been engaged
West Fifteenthstreet, Tuesday
r r the season to play with the
to Mr.

—

son.

dealistic band of

Grand Rapids

Vlpperary Fisherman Declares That
They Are Especially Fond
of Flatirons.

at

There Is a professionalfisherman of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred .Tension Park.
my acquaintance In Tipperary who kills
Coggeshall, of Zeeland, formerly
The annual meeting and picnic many pike during the winter months, for
of this city, Tuesday— a son.
of the Old Settlers Association of which he finds ready sale In town, says
a writer in the Country Gentleman. Ho
Joseph H. Dudley of Grand Rap Zeeland and vicinity will be held
told me of one customer of his who was
next
Wednesday,
at
Zeeland.
Adids and Miss Mary Baker of Otta
in the habit of so beating him down in
dressess
will
be
made
by
A.
G.
wa Beach have been granted a
Van Hees, the president, B. J. price that he felt Justified in resorting
marriage license.
to somewhat questionable means to inVeneklasen, Rev. G. D. De Jonge
crease the weight of his fish. In the
Martin Cramer, living on the J. W. Garveling.
manner of the winner of the stakes in
Lake Shore, has received through
the celebrated"Jumping Frog’' sporUng
Suit has been commenced in the
the John Nies agency an increase
event, he would introduce some weighty
of pension from $10 to $12 per Circuit Court by the Royal Circle, substance Into their Interior, stones,
a fraternal organization,against bits of iron railing, etc.
month.
Martha Hayes and Fred Nash, enOnce be went so far as to stuff two
Edward VandenBerg receiveda joining the latter named parties old handless flatironshe had picked
telegram Wednesday informing from proceeding against the order from a refuse heap down the gullet of
him of the death of his sister, Mrs. for the collection of a $500 death one before taking It to his customer,
John H. Visser, at her home in claim. Martha Hayes was a mem- who, having weighed It carefully, and
after much haggling, p*id him a fracRaleagh, California.
ber of the Holland Circle of the
tion less a pound for it than he might
order and carried life insurance
have perhaps obtaked elsewhere.
Our silk ribbons are the best in
therein to the amount of $500, with
Meeting him next day, he was instantly
town at 5 and 10 cents a yard. Comher mother the beneficiary. She awara that there was trouble in the
pare them with others. If you
was not married at the. time. La- wind by the opening remark: "What
want pure and fresh candies at 10
ter she wedded Fred Nash. "They do pike feed on, Pady?" “Och, and Incents per pound call at the 5 and
moved to Weld Co., Colorado. ! daile'yourhonor, but there's mighty lit10 cents store 47 East 8th street.
Mrs. Nash died last winter and an |^_e khAt.com58am,8a to thlni lads," he
answered; "frogs and fish, sticks and
An up state editor has been com- effort was made to have the insu-

Annouuce
ment
/^UR

Sale has been a huge success
from the Start- It was a cease
less procession Irom early morning until closing time and at times we
were unable to wait on our customers
We have therefore decided to contin

uethesaleuntil July 30, so that all
may have an opportunity to secure
the great bargains offered

MensandBoys

Suits from$2.98up.
Childrens Suits from 98c upward.

pack his things in a handkerchief and leave town between two
days. A temperance speaker lectured
in the schoolhouse on “Rum” and the
editor very innocently stated that hf the
: fishermen of Newfoundland Fosses
the good man was "full of his subCurious Faculty of SmellFrank Makley disappeared some
ject.” — Buckeve
Wolverine/
ing Them.
time ago from the home of S. C. Mcj
Editor.
Clintic, South River street, where he
The fishermen of Newfoundland posChris De Jonghe, of Zeeland rowned, and with him disappeareda sess the curious faculty of being able,
has purchased the right for the gold watch belonging to Miss Pearl as they say, to "smell" icebergs, and
manufacture of the Miricle peessed McClinticand valued at $16, Tues- thereby escape many encounterswitb
____________
^ officers
____________
stone in Zeeland and Holland. day he was
arrested by
in St. them^ relates P. T. McGrath, In Mo
pelled

to

beneficiary.

LOOK FOR THE SIGN

t.

and

This stone is composed of concrete
and the blocks are manufactured in
either flat, bevel chipped or rock
face. Mr. De Jonge owns the only
machine of its kind in Michigan for
the manufacture of this stone.

H.
,^u.re*

Joseph and was rough t here by
however, the fact is
Mnrsbnl
Marshal KamfcrhoeV
Kamferheek.Tnrlnv
today he wn«
was that the ^Vto&cq of a berg Is heralded
dy a sudden and decided coollag of the
tried in Justice Devries’ court before
atmosphere,which these experienced
a jury consistingof Peter Boot,
„„
fl

27

Van ongeren, John Do Kooyer, warned by. But oftentimesa vessel
Leonard Vissers, jr., Henry Crtn will run into a nest of them, and may
kright, and B. D. Keppel, was found have to be towed to safety by her boats,
Tuesday was the tenth birthday guilty of larcencyand sentenced to A irequent cause of disaster U that,
anniversary of Miss Geneva Van pay a fine of $50 and costs amount- the submerged section of a berg being
Putten and in honor of the event ingtoS28.75, or to serve 90 days in %ught
fl^lp of a current, the
I

W- 8th

Street-

NEW DEPARTURE!

in

One Month

Free!
about thirty of her friends were en- the Detroit House of Correction. It ma8s “oves Btead,ljr aga,n8t w,nd and
tertained at the home of her parents
is likely iie will serve time. When
“d "aShea ,nto th* cra,t b«for?
Mr.and Mrs. M.VanPutten,24East
gets out he will be tried on the ‘^““sT^ircuntsUnee. ca„M the
Fourteenth street. A delightful afcharge of obtaining81a from Albert remarkablesight sometime! witnessed,
the experiencehe baa had in treating chronic
ternoon was passed. Miss Van
chron duHulding on false pretenses.There of floes driven one way by the Wlfid,
earn that he wlU give
______
lontb’a treatme
inland
Patten received a number of pretty are also two charges against him in
meotclM free. Also Free Norflcal
arglral Operation*
Open
hile bergs cut a wide swath through
to aU those that are too poor to pay.
presents.
I AH that he ask* in retnrn Is that every patient will
the Grand Rapids courts and one in hem In another direction. Impelled
•tate to their frlenda the rt'snltsobinlr.od by his
by the currents.The lee of a berg la
Montreal.
treatmentAll forms of chronic dl*ea*es and deformities gncce->-fullytreated. No man In this State
Officers were re-electedas follows
often a favorjte shelter from storm,
In the opinion of those who ^
and Arctic steamers, northernwhalers
at (ne annual meeting of the Virginia
LUNG DISEAS KM as the Doctor. He
He graduated
H
V jean
yean ago from
Cleveland.Chin
aauui vievciBiio.
^uin,was 15 years in
Park Golf club held at Virginia Park witnessed Venetian Evening cele- and Newfoundland sealers frequently
iKeuenu
practice:
iirucOWT
after
aner
that lecrereo
inai
lectured
as Professor of
adopt the novel expedient of anchoriag
hotel last Monday evening: President brations since they were started at
Anatomyand Physiology in FetreltHomeopathic
Mwlic^ OoUege for I years; was 3 years J-nperlnto bergs which experience shows them
Macatawa,
the
one
last
night
was
G. A. Ranters;Vice president, John
tendentof Alma and Yrsllantl Fanltarimn*.This,
to be surely
X
JWrteiKe. combined with many years* study Inifi
Bosnian ; Secretary and treasurer, E. the best. It was a carnival of light,
-- _ thousands of
thousands
of
japanes
lanterns
japanes
•anierns
r-^7»'
B. Standart; Stewards, P. T. Me
him to cure when the
mingling
with
the
electric
lights j WANY ARRESTS IN CHICAGO
We
sell a Fine Hammock for 75c.
in sick
Carthv, AI Anderson and J. Burns.
making
a
complete
circuit
from
ear* yon or not If we cannot cure yon. we will teU
The club now has 172 members and
Nearly 50,000 Persons Gathered In
what relief we can give you.
enison Park around the bend past
is in a flourishing condition.
by Police During the Last
J acatawa and Ottawa Beach and
Fiscal Yoar.
ending at the Ottawa Be?^:h freight
At the closing exercises of the
dock. The brilliantcolor effect was
if every citizen of the United States is
Christian school, held last Monday
intensified by the illuminations on an American, and it Is generally acSucceasoroto Kanters & Standart
evening, six young peorlo were grad're. Blood
the yachts, which were trimmed cepted that he Is entitled to that clariuate! in the presence of a large audilavishly with Japanese lanterns and fication— theg there are a great many
ence. The program was very intersignal lights. One of the best fea- wicked Americans in the country.
esting, especiallythe singing by the
Nearly 50,000 were arrested In Chicatures was the scene on Baldhead,
go last year. They all claimed to be
school children. Prof. VandenBosch
where lanterns were arranged to
Judge Cavalry, •( tfia Harrison
Americans, and declared that they could
Every summer the printers and
of Grand Rapids gave an able and
representa full rigged ship. At
give proof of native birth or papers of street police station, Chicago, who cigarmakers go after each other for
eloquent address in English, and
signal from this ship the grand dis- i adoption. These self-styled Americans with his wife were guests at Wau
the amateur base ball championship
Rev. A. Keizer gave an instructive
play of fireworks was begun and head the lists In the matter of arrests kazoo hotel last week, said that
and this summer is no exception.
and interesting address in Dutch.
from all points rockets and red fire without counting the negroes, who wars enough cannot he said in praise of
They met Saturday afternoon on the Dr* Spinney will be at HolThe patrons of the school are very
were shown. It is safe to say that ^Pr^nted In the police records by the Macatawa Bay resorts, and
local grounds in a greulingseven-inn land, Hotel Holland, Monwell pleased with the years school
not one of the thousands of people ®*485 °* theIr brethren,
work and an increased attendenceis who saw the celebration was dis- . T,?e PeaJ^bIe" Germans were next that this would not be his last visit, ing game and it was a peach— that is day, Ang. J, from 1 t# 9
here. Charles Stahl, storekeeper according to the estimation of the p. m.
expected at the close of the six weeks
appointed.
estimate can be
0t * at the Bridewell prison, was also a
printers, for they won by a score of 10
„ lurprise on the North side. There wers
vacation.
placed on the number of people at B
„h0 ukn0T]M('d th(1 TaderI„d guest
expressed similar to 9. It looked squally for the prin- Holland and Zeeland Again.
the resorts last night. For twe days bat who failed to keep the peace in this opinions. All of which goes to show ters ih the first inning as the cigarSaugatuck did itself proud at its
After a long cessationin the exthe G. R. H. & Chicago Interurbancountry.And then cams the Irish, with that the resorts are appreciated by
makers rapped Batema’s curves
celebration this week in honor of the
had been bringing the people there 3,116 arrests to their credlt—or discredit two Chicago gentlemen of good pretty lively and made seven runs. change of sporting' courtesies, Holsoldiers and sailors who met there for
land and ^Zeeland renewed the
in crowds and it took until 4 o’clock The Italians had only 1,714 countrymsa
judgment.
But that was about all there was to it
their annual reunion. Wednesday
this morning to get them away. ,n tb® t011** b*!11* beaten by the Poles,
athletic relationship on the Jenison
as Batema settled down to business
was the big day, speeches by Hon. G.
who were represented by 3,903. The BoILaketown
Park diamond last Saturday afterand the cigarmakers scored but two
J. Diekemaand Congressman WillGrand -.Haven Tribune— Farmers bemians had 992. The Swiss made ths
C.
Geo. Everhart of Osh- more. Miles was touched up lively by noon when the All Stars, representiam Aldeu Smith being the leading in the city this week from the south b*8t racord— because there are fewer of
kosh, Wis., visited his brother, F. the printers who piled up their ten ing Holland, defeated the Zeeland
features.A balloon ascension was river townships of Blendon. Allen-! |bem,and, consideringtheir number, the
team in a rather one-sidedgame by a
J. Everhart, last Sunday.
runs in hurricane style. Battery for
attempted Tuesday hut the aeronaut dale and Robinson say that parties
fhhlne® the
score of ;9 to J.
A hot fight was put up at our printers, Wiersma and Batema; for
got tangled in the wires and the bal- have been through t^on^thJake Van Putten, of Chicago, who
caucus last Friday night. Nearly cigarmakers,MHea and Nordhouse.
loon made the journey in the clouds in the past ten days getting options
was in the city to visit his parents,
every one present was a candidate
alone. The balloonist was quite badly
audalsodoingaun-eyiug. They state I ..pe .Nn pmoci.kio meteo
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob VanPutten,was
injured. Wednesday the fates were that the work is preliminaryto
RUSSIANS DIFFER. for delegate but only 6 were elec- Can you Work and are You a in the box f<?r Holland and pitched a
ted.
more kind to the aerial voyager and buildingof an electric road on that
splendid game, showing that his
Followers of the Mikado Haunt Shift
Friend of the Fair.
a good ascension was made. Prof. side of the river from Grand Rapids
Quite a number of young folks
good left arm had lost none of its
But Czar’s Men Lack Interattended the circus it JenisonJPark
Can you work, will you work and
Goldman of Grand Rapids, who has to Grand Haven. While the farmers
strength and cunning, but that it
est in Theirs.
are you a friend of the Holland
been exceptionallysuccessful in who have visited this feity do not
Saturday night.
had gained in both instead. He had
engineering balloon ascensions at know who is behind the project,
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Fair? If you can work and will the Zeelanders at his mercy and at
Some Japanese naval offleerx were
JenisonPark this summer, was
there
-----------------------is a well defined rumor MM,V
that the sent to England to watch the building Ed
- _____
Lubbens was buried Tuesday work and feel friendlyto this pub- no stage of the game did they Have a
lie enterprise, you are cordially incharge of the ascension arrange- Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago! 01
•bip there and bring the 25th.
look-in.Raffenaud, the abreviated
vited to report at the fair grounds,
ments, Holland was well represented RaHway Co. which recently
Mrs. Henry Elders is very sick,
phenom of the local sod treaders, won
with ham
at the remiion Wednesday by into
into the
the hands of
of new sUx*k
stock holders,
holders. t0 Lealle s Magazine, had Jurt
Just Letra
teen Qhc
cu- i8 so
cft low
i™ that Henry
H-n™ can not next
next Thursday
Thursday August
August 4,
4, with ham- the batting honors of the game, getthe members of the Van Raalte post. is doing this work It is renorted that comP,«tedthert* R«««lan o%ers
..
,**** can n0t mer, or saw, scythe or rake, or any ting four hits in four times at bat.
G.A.R.
this
in 1 ^ Btud7 the construction of their
‘
oth" '"’P1™*"' «
‘hat can *‘Legs” VandenBerg caught a star
this new organizationU
is heartilyin
be used to put the buildingsor the
IVOS1.X.A.I
°r 1 ® game. He is developing rapidly and
The Yacht Vencedor of the Col fai or of building a route to Grand They were big, splendid,carelesschap*
grounds in condition.The
iTM Kind You Km
iiaven through the south side town-1 and the time they devoted to the dock
_
. . , ,oar (bids fair to outshine any other
umbia Yacht club of Chicago was
gt<
ship, that they consider the district a yard depended on their other engagethe first boat to reach Holland harimprovement
bee
for
the
purpose
ol|
_
fine field for railroad operations, | menti. They took some experts with
bor in the cruising race from Chienvarpinp
the nmmiricrs
. «
o
, | ofof 'tbtslHipVH
being nntraverse<I by a railroad,and them to show them the ropes when
engarg.Dg some
some
of- the buildings honors were lugged off
JohnVjg
cago. This is the second time this
and
getting
everything
in
shape
for
their ship sailed away.
in fact is miles distant from a railyacht has won the race. It arrived
umm came
cam. Kamlmura
^.uumur. and
ana bis
m. fel''!V,anted:
hOW. the big fair next fall, and all public denBerg who played short in speciaThen
road of any kind. The new road will
at 3:41 Sunday afternoon. It left
nnd
low officers. For months they haunted —
r lot
-7 at a . d®
spirited citizens are invited to take
be entirely distinct from the Hollaed
or part in the bee. Come to the
Chicago at 5 o'clock Saturday afthe dock yard where their ship was on Price f1"0111 $600 to $2,000
road, but the cars will probably run
the ways. There came invitationsg- address H. H. Cook Allegan Mich.
ternoon. The Vencedor gets the
grounds and bring a friend with
into Grand Rapids over the tracks of
plenty,but these Japanese officers sent
2w 29. you if you can next Thurrday.The dimmed their chances.
handsome trophy cup offeredHiy
tho latter road from Jenison.
regrets. When the work was finished
Neil Ball is batting around the 308
C. M. Camburn for yachts 31 feet
directors will be at the grounds at 8
on their ship they took possession and
mark
on the Cedar Rapids team of
and over. The second boat in was
o’clock a.m.to welcome you. Come
no foreigner has been aboard of lug
Three-I
league and is leading all .of
the yacht Neva of the Vencedor’s
Teacher’sEianinatitn
then if possible, if ndt come a little
since, except by invitation.
the
second
baseman on fielding
class. It reached the piers at 5:34.
later. Pork and beans and other
An examinationof teachers will be
average. One day this week he saved
LaRita, the third boat in, arrived held in the City of Grand Haven, beluxuries
will
be
served
at
dinner
A Center of Culture.
at 6:27. It won the Graham & ginning at 8:30 o’clock a. ra., Thurs- The drammer and the postmaster
time under the direction pf A. B. the game with a hpme run,
Morton cut glass bowl offered for day, August 11th 1904. All grades of were talking together Ip the vmag*
Bosnian, presidentof the associaFrank Smith, who last year pitched
yachts under thirty one feet.LaRita certificatescan be granted at this store. The Chicago News records the
fCOTTS EMULSION mtm as a
tion. Respectfully inviting citizens for the Holland base ball club, has
is owned by George R. Peer.
bridge to carry the weakened aad
of Holland and vicinity to come to resumed work for the Holland
pg dlatogue between them,
"Bo this Is getting tb be quite a muNahma, owned by Prof. Francis
etarved system along until It can (Lid
the bee we.remain
Company, after several months
The examination in reading will
firm support in ordinary food.
Campbell and others was the first he based on .Shakespeare’sJulius sical center,eh?"ask«d the drummer,
Board of Directors
Washington, Ind., where he t
"Yee, sir!" replied the pos
boat in of the Schooner and yawls,
Send lor free tamale.
of
Holland
Fair.
in Bascom Parker’s gas plant.
[J}™*' and in theory and5 art, on Mrs. Wlggs has bought a phoL-_.,
Class R. and took the cut glass M lute s Art of Teaching.
Bile Crawfoot has learned to play
NINtw York.
Wood and coah*
wine set offered b> E. B. Standart
I ood and coal at right prices, Hol-i
joe. and *..oo; alii
C. E. Kelly,
month organ with his nose an' I'm
land
Fuel
of this city.
_____ Co. Comm’r of Schools. la* Jtwshsrps like hot cakes."
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